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At Th Board Meetin

Master Schedul Grade Distribution Discus
By Linda Strongin
The master schedule,

grade distribution, MLM

ca sizes, and the COH
i

on the Handi-

Calendar of Events
Friday, Nov.7

Hicksville American Soccer Club meeting, 8 p.m. Knights
of Columbus, Heitz P1.

Past Commanders Night, 9 p.m. American Legion, Charles

Wagne Post, Nicholai St., Hicksville.
Saturd Nov.8

Las Vegas Night, 8:30 p.m., V.F.W., 320 S Broadway,
Hicksville.

Sunday, Nov.9

; Charles Wagner Post Color Guard, Back to God Service,
10:30a.m., Greek Orthodox Church, Field A ve., Hicksville.

Monday, Nev. 10

=

Eagle Court of Honor for Brian J. McAllester, Holiday Inn,
* Plainview; 7:30 p.m., dinner; 9p.m. ceremony. -

V.F.W. William M. Gouse Post, 8:30 p.m., 320 So.
Broadway. Hicksville.

L.A.H.R.C., Hicksville Levittown, Wantag Aux. meeting,
9p.m., Levittown Hall.

Tuesday, Nov. 11

Annual Veterans Day Ceremony, at the War Memorial at
Hicksville Jr. H.S., 10:30 a.m.

Board of Fire Commissioners, Hicksville Fire House,
Marie St.,7:30p.m.

Wednesday, Nov. !2

Hicksville Kiwanis, 12:15 p.m., Milleridge Inn.
East Meadow Day Chapter Nassau County Homemakers,

meeting 11 a.m., United Methodist Church, 470 Newbridge
‘ Ave., East Meadow.

Thursday, Nov. 13

0th Anniversary Hicksville Branch Needlework Guild of
America, Annual Ingathering, 12 noon to p.m., American
Legion Hall, Nicholai St., Hicksville.

West Green Civic Assoc. will meet 8:30 p.m. at Levittown
Hall. Guest speakers will talk about Drugs; Aicohol and
Vandalism.
Hicksville Rotary Club, 12:15 p.m., Maine Maid.

Hicksville BPOE, 9 p.m., 80 E. Barclay St.
Our Lady of Mer Parish Council, 8:30 p.m.

At Woodland Ave
Th public is cordially The meeting will be heldat

invited to listen to Mr. the Woodland Avenue
Richard Kessel, a Consumer Elementary School (all-
Advocate of Nassau County, purpose room) on

speak about your 1981 Wednesday, November 12, at

Bud and its effe onyou. 9:00PM.

The Marching Comets Football Band is moving ahead with
plan to revitalize its program. Interested band parents and
other residents are invited to attend a meeting at th Senior

High School to discuss variou aspects of the marchin band

program. This particular meeting will focus primarily on

providing proper recognition to student members and their
efforts. Discussions will be informal and exploratory in

nature with the expectation that the exchang of information
and viewpoints would lead to more parental involvement and

support.
Pictured above [L-R] are Mr. Thomas Buttice, Assistant

Band Director, Mrs. Denise Koegel, Coquett Director, Gina

Sebastiano,Coquette Captain, David Straub, Student Leader

of the band, Nancy Mcintyre, Drum Major and Mr. J. David
Abt, Director of the Marching Comets.

The meeting will take place4n Toom 182 of the Senior High
School in Hicksville on November 18 from 8:00 P.M. to 9:30

P.M.

epe were among the

many topics discussed at
last week’s meeting of the
Hicksville Board of Educa-

tion.
Trustee John Ayres

presented figures indicating
inconsistencies ip various
grade distributions. He cited

several, including junior
hig English 9 showin 10
failures for 1979-80 37 pass-

ing in summer scho and 64

remaining deficit.
~

“The master schedule
shows one section of English
9 at the senior high school
with 22 students. Where are

the other 42 students?”
The master schedule also

does not show a repeater
class for 9th grade English
at the junior high school.

During the discussion it
was revealed that 550 of the

750 9th grade students

graduated in June. Also 51.0f
last. year’ 9th grade still
remain deficient in science
with no repeate class in the

junier high or 9th grade
science in the high school.
Also 106 failed health with
some students withdrawing
from the.class.

Assistant Superintenden
for Seeondary Dr. Darr
Salmon stated that he
“would look into it,” and

report to the Board.
The alternative school at

the senior hig (there is also
one at the junior hig school)

was explained b Principal
Ray Rusch when questione
by Mr. Ayres. The coding ap-
peared on the master
schedule differently from
that of the junior high alter-
nate school and Mr. Ayres
asked for clarification.

Mr. Rusch stated that he

and Assistant Principal John
Petrelli had visited other

schools with alternative
school programs and had

“‘put together and adapted a

program suited to.Hicksville
Senior High School.’ It is a

team -approach with crisis
and guidance counselors and

teachers working with the
students, Mr. Rusch stated

‘that this program is for

students with a history of

truanc and “these first nine

weeks have been successful
with only one or two

absences.&q
There are approximately

42 students in the program,
some of whom may, at the

end of this semester, ‘move
out of the program” and
back into regular classes.
“It is our hop to work the

program out of existence,”’
concluded Mr. Rusch.

Trustee Charlene Anci

questioned class sizes in the
Modified Learning Module
program (MLM) which

ranged from 8 to 26 per class
in various subject areas.

The MLM program Is aim-
ed to help those students
having difficulties with lear-
ning and considered “‘high
risk”’ but not falling under
the specia education pro-
gram. Students in a resource

room, however, may also be
in the MLM program. The
MLM program is primarily”

at the junior high school with
some classes in the 10th

grade.
Dr. Salmon stated the

figures recited by Mrs. Anci
may be incorrect at this time
since ‘the 5

was as of

“reflects,
the ti
docum,
the te seus will be

“modified and rectified’
ith principals providing up-
te material as of October

.

he also stated that it

was “impossible to schedule

equa size classes.”

Durin the public speaking
session resident Arlene Rud-
in asked several questions on

the subjects of Regents
Tests; TB re-testing of some

teachers at Dutch Lane;
math deficiencies reflected
in test scores; and Commit-

tee on the Handicap
Mrs. Rudin was concerned

about the math deficiencies
in the junior high and stated

that ‘this weakness needs

primary attention not long
range planning. The elemen-

tary school should also be

part of the curriculum

developmen program.”
Dr. Salmo stated that h

did not “propose an im-

mediate remedy.” He added

-
that Hicksville test scores

compared favorably to state

test scores. ‘‘There are no
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disparities between our

scores and state-wide

averages in math.”

Concerning the COH Mrs.
Rudin questioned whether

any program appearin as a

recommendation on an IEP
(Individual Education Plan)

“‘is overseen or mcaitored by
the COH,”’ in particular the
MLM program at the junior
high. Director of Pupil

Personnel Services Dr.
David Weeks stated ‘‘no,” to
the question on the MLM

program.
Mrs. Anci added that infor-

mation she had received
from attending a Special
Education - COH workshop

at the N.Y. State School
Boards Association Conven-
tion revealed that “the COH
is responsibl for overseein
programs that a ‘Spe
education student is in.’

Also speaki during the
public session was resident
Frank Grimmer who again
brought up the matter of sub--
stitute teachers. In answer

to his question, Superintend-
ent Dr. Wilber Hawkins
stated that “we do-not have sheltered

Subs-now ‘but will
into the matter if it is

..

warranted or valid.”
President Tom Nagle

again s that the matter

concerffing Mrs. Edithe
Marshall could be handled

“by writing a letter; with a

conference call in Dr.
Hawkins’ office; or by com-

ing in person.””
Mr. Grimmer added that

he ha ‘‘talked with staff and

they are upset with the
substitute calling system.

Ca this be ironed out?’’ Dr.
Hawkins stated ‘we have a

new system and are in the

process of working out the

problems.&
In answer to Mr. Ayre

question concerning ac-

tivities provided on the ele-

mentary level until the sub

arrives, Dr. Hawkins stated
“it depend on the individual
case and th principal.”

Dr. Hawkins gave a repor
concerning rumors of a

phantom weari a dark
cloak.’? There“was allegedly

an incident at an elementary
school where younger
children had bee frightened

by a man wearing a dark
cloak. No childr have been

AVE

piach

.

‘since no f

injure “just frightene
The police are aware of th
situation and are patroling

the area in unmarked cars.”
He urged anyone hearing
about or seein such a per-
son to contact the local
school principal.

On other business the
Board rescinded prior action
adding T. Rowe Price Asso-

ae Inc., to the District’s
of approv companies- employee participation

in tax sheltered programs
and to‘ authorize the
Business Office to make

necessary refunds to af-
fected employees. Voting no

were Trustees Ayres, Anci,
and Germer.

The company has not as

yet been approved by the
State Education Depart-
men Dr. Hawkins stated
the district has been in touch
with the Bureau of Audit and
Control and is waiting for a

ruling. The school district’s
attorney has ruled:that sca formal opinio has

“mad the dar sald nt
participat in this type of tax
Sheltered program: -

Hicksville Congress of
Teachers President Bob
Zaleski suggested that

Opinion.ha -

come from the Bureau of
Audit and Control, put the

matter on hold. Deduct the
amount from participants’
checks: but don’t forward it

to T. Rowe Price. You are

therefore not technically
participating.”

Approval for the firm is

expecte shortly frém the
Bureau.

Mr. Ayres motion to table
the matter lost 4-3 with
Trustees Bennett, McCor-

mack, .Arena and Nagle
voting no, stating they were

legally bound by the at-

torney’s opinio
The Board awarded bids

totaling $56,932.86 for

various supplie and equip
ment (science, musical,
athletic, industrial arts and
softball backstops). It also
awarded $57,8 to Rason

Asphalt Inc. for track
rehabilitation at the senior

high school.
The next meeting of the

Board is November 12 at 8:15

p.m. at the administration
|buildin

Hicksville Kiwanis Hear Mrs. Jean Chittenden
Even thoug Kiwanis is a

man&# service club, ladies

are most welcome on special
occasions, especially when

they are guest speakers.
Such was the case at the

Hicksville Kiwanis Club
meeting on-October 29 when
Mrs. Jean Chittenden, a long
time friend of Hieksville

Kiwanis, spok about her

recent trip to China.
Mrs. Chittenden is a

‘“‘Ham”’ radio operator, and
travelled to China with three

other ‘‘Hams” to try to

convince the Chinese author-

ities to allow the amateur
short wave radio operators
in China to broadcast world
wide. Since 1966 when all_
Chinese amateur radio
operator’s licenses were

revoked, the Chinese
“Hams” could only use 2

watt transmitters within
their own city limits.

The group Mrs. Chittenden
travelled with included

representatives of National

Geographi and some other
correspondents. They were

guests of the Chinese
Government and were

accompanied by inter
preters.

Among some of the

interesting items discussed
at the meeting, and shown in

some of the 500 photo Jean
took on the trip were: The
mixture of old and new

buildings in Peking, with
considerable

_

construction

equipment in evidence,
except that it wasn&# bein
used. The laborers pushe
carts and carried baskets.
Men and women were

dressed alike in drab grey or

blue pants and jackets. Oc-

_easionally, brightly colored
shirts were observed-under
the jackets, as well as

~*Loud”’ socks. As guests, the

group had to use specia
scrip, rather than Chinese

money for purchases, and
Jean brought bac some

samples of Chinese

embroidery. The govern-
ment pays all expenses for
the first child, includin edu-

cation; no benefits for the
second child; a tax is im-

pose for the third child. The

group spent a day with the

(Continued on Page 5)



_ Installed as Director
Mr. Bruce Schaller, a

resident of Hicksvi has

been installed asy the

Director of the, soon-to-be

formed, Suffolk Lutheran

High School. Classes will

begin September of 1981,

catering ta seventh and

eighth graders, possibl
ninth.

As Director of the school,
Mr. Schaller is involved with

finding a site for the school

and working with the

advisory board. As of now,

“Mr. Schaller, is concen

trating on the Smithtown-
Centereach area for this
location.

=

Mr. Schaller grew up in

Queens, where he was in the

first graduating class at

Martin Luther High School in

Maspeth, Queens. He also

attended Concordia Colleg
in Bronxville, Concordia
College in River Forest, and
Hofstra University. He wasa

youth director at our

Redeemer Lutheran in
Seaford and was a teacher at

Trinity Lutheran School in
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NEW CINNAMON
PEARL DROPS
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INTERCEPT STARTER KIT 3.69
CONCEPTROL CREAM 6& 3.39
CONCEPTROL CREAM 10&# 4.79
DELFEN FOAM STARTER KIT 5.19

ORTHO GYNOL JELLY PKG. 539

Wilmark Pharmacy
2142 Deer Park Ave.
Deer Park

Cove Super Discount
14 Glen St.
Glen Cove

Miller Place
Echo & Sullivan St.
Miller Place

Wyandanch Drug
275 Long Island Ave.

Wyandanch

1966 Deer Park Ave.
Deer Park

Path Pharmacy
755 Straight Path
West Babylon

The Apothecary
672 Wellwood

Lindenhurst

Vicat Drug
115 Jackson Ave.
Syosset

Up To Date Discount
1280 Hicksville Rd_

a

Jo Wholesale Sundries
215€ Central Ave., Farmingdale, N.Y. 11735

m

Call at nearest locatio 752-9230

MAIN OFFICE

island

telephone.

answering
service inc.

WElls 5-4444
FULL e PART TIME e VACATION

HOURLY OR MESSAGE RATE

Nationa! Bank of North America

Se, 20 JERUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLE, N.Y.
4 Serving Nassau and Suffalk Since 1945

Hicksville.
Mr. Schaller is married

and has three children. He

seems to enjoy his

involvement with the

preparations of Suffolk

Lutheran High School.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF SALE

SUPREME COURT: NAS-

SAU COUNTY. SOUTH
SHORE FED’L SAVINGS &

LOAN ASSOC., PItf. vs.

FRANK SCALERCIO, et

ano, Defts. Index # 8649-1980.

Pursuant to judgment of

foreclosure and sale date
Oct. 15, 1980 I will sell at

public auction on the north

front steps of the Nassau

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING BY THE

BOARD OF APPEALS

Pursuant to the provision
of Art. I - Div. 3, Section 67
of the Building Zone

Ordinance, Notice is hereby
given that the Board of

Appeals will hold a Public

Hearing in the Town Hall,
East Building Meeting
Room, Audrey Avenue,

Oyster Bay, New York, on

THURSDAY evening,
November 13, 1980, at 8 p.m.,

|

to consider the following
cases:

HICKSVILLE:
80-312 KENNETH

KUDRICK: Variance to

install a second kitchen for

Use as a Mother - Daughter
dwelfifig, and a Variance to

provide the required parking
in tandem. W/s/o Bay
Avenue, 60.22 ft. N/o

Thorman Avenue.

80-313 - JAMES BYRON:

Variance to allow an

existing, rear addition to

remain having less than the

required side yards and the

encroachment of eave and

gutter. N/s/o iGables Road,
446.54 ft. S/o Plainview
Road.
80-314

WILLIAM/JOHANNA
NEWTON: Variance to

allow an existing, roofed-

WILL EXPLAIN HOW
VERTING TO CLEAN,

GAS HEATING & HOT

EXPENSES BECAUSE

MASSES, AND GAS
LOWEST STANDBY

(5 Yr. Wattanty.

7—Do tt Now before YOU&# BE SORRY
OIL PRICE STILL CLIMBING

Raypok BOTTO BROS.

SAVE 3 t 50% apa

& CHIMNEY LOSSES.
NO CORROSION BECAUSE OF BRONZE &

COPPER WATERWAYS IN HEAT EXCHANGER

LEGAL NOTICE

County Courthouse, Old

Country )2d., Mineola, N.Y.

on Dec. 3, 1980 at 10:00 a.m.,

prem. k/a 2 Hope Dr., Plain-

view, Nassau, N.Y. Said

property located at the

corner formed by the inter-

section o! the westerly side

of Hope Dr. with the

southerly side of Old Country

Hope
NW 100 fL.; thence NE 80.40

ft. ta the southerly side of Ol

Country iRd. thence SE 100

ft. to the corner, the point or
place of BEGINNING. TO-

‘GETHE with all the right,

‘over porch to remain with

Jess than the required side

yards an&l the encroachment
of eave arid gutter.

N/E/Cor. Bethpage Road
and Seymor Lane.
80-315A - FRANK ANTUN

PROPERTIES, INC.:

Special Permit for reduction

of off-street parking.
N/s/o Old Country Road,

273.61 ft. 15/o Morga Street

80-315B - FRANK ANTUN

PROPERTIES, INC.:

Variance to erect an addition

to commercial building with

less than the required rear

yards.
‘N/s/o Qld Country Road.
273.61 ft. l5/o Morga Street

80-316 - FRANK ANTUN

PROPERTIES, INC.: Use

Variance to permit en-

croachment of commercial

building onto residentially
zoned property.
N/s/o Old Country Road,
273.61 ft. S/o Morga Street

80-317 - LESLIE MEZEUL:

Variance to erect an addition

having less than the required
side yards and the encroach-

ment of eave and gutter.
W/s/o Brittle Lane, 431.01 ft.

N/o Straw Lane
.

OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK

November 3, 1980

BY ORDER OF THE

BOARD OF APPEALS
: Town of Oyster Bay
D 4899 - 1& 11/7 Mid

TO SAVE $ BY CON-

QUIET, LOWEST COST
WATER.

OF MINIMAL WATER

INPUT MQ@DULATION.
DUE TO RADIATION

Call Bottc Bros. today or

visit our showroom at 128

Woodbury Rd., Hicksville

If your home ha an ex-

istin gas meter, Botto

Bros. cun install Ga

Heatin almost imme-

diately. We take care of

all necessury procedure

7 128 Woodbury Rd. Hicksville

| 35-2900

Asx for a free estimate on

complete installation. Low

costs, no shortages, save space,
clean, quiet.

BOTTO BROS.
PLUMBING & HEATING

CONTRACTORS, INC.

J
.

LEGAL NOTICE

title and interest of the mort
gagor, in and to all land lying
in that part of the bed of an
street, road or avenue, In
front of or adjoining sai
premises to the center lin
thereof. TOGETHER =
the appurtenances and all

the estate and rights of =
mortgagor in and to sai

premise and together with

all fixtures and articles of

persona ,
now or

hereafter attached to, or

LEGAL NOTICE

SUPREME COURT, STATE

DOROTHY J. GEYER,
Plaintiff,

-against-

THOMAS SHEARLAW and

AGNES SHEARLAW, his

wife,
Defendants.

If said above named

defendants be living and if

any of said defendants be

dead, then any and all other

persons who may claim as

heirs-at-law, next of kin,

devisees, distributees, legal
representatives and

successors in interest of said

defendants, their wives or

husbands creditors,
mortgagees, lienors, assigns

and legal representatives of

them and the successors in

interest of said heirs at law,
next of kin, devisees,
distributees and legal

representatives, their wives,
husbands, creditors,
mortgagees, lienors,

assignees and legal
representatives of them and

if any specifically named
defendant or any defendants

named as a class be dead,
then their heirs-at-law, next

of kin, devisees, grantees,
distributees, husbands,

widows, wives, executors,
trustees, administrators,

assigns, mortgagees, lienors
and successors in interest
and generally all parties
naving or claiming to have

an interest in or lien upon the

premises described in the

complaint or any amend-
ment thereto by, through or

under any of said specifi-
cally named defendants

herein or by, through or

under any of the other

defendants herein named

specifically or as a class, all
-of whom and whose places of

residence are unknown to the

plaintiff and cannot after

diligent inquiry be
ascertained:

Bab OAs See ee ae wa x

INDEX NO. 22214/1980
SUMMONS

The basis of the venue desig-
nated is: Nassau County as

the plac of trial, as the real

property which is the subject
matter of the action is

thereto situated.

To The Above Named
Defendants:

YOU ARE HEREBY
SUMMONED to answer a

LEGAL NOTICE

used in connection with the

premise covered by this

mortgage, and all of which

the mortgagor represents to

be the owner of. Sold subject
to terms and conditions of

filed judgment ard terms of

sale. HOWARD WEST-

PHAL, Referee. DORAN,
BUCKLEY, KREMER,
OREILLY & PIEPER,

Attys. for Pltf., 1505 Kellum

Place, Mineola, N.Y.
D-4995- 4T 11/21 PL-

LEGAL NOTIC

complaint in this action and

to serve a copy of your
answer, or, if the complaint

is not served with this

summons, to serve a notice

of appearance on the Plain-
tiff’s Attorney within 20 days
after the service of this

summons, exclusive of the

day of service (or within 30

days after the service is

complete if this summons is

not personally delivered to

you within the State of New

York); and in case of your
failure to appear or answer,

judgment will be taken

agains you by default for the
relief demanded in the

complaint.
Dated: Hicksville, New York

September 26th, 1980
RICHARD C. FIORETTI,

ESQ.
Attorney for Plaintiff

Office & P.O. Address
10 W. Cherry St.

Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

Tel. No. 516-931-2525

THOMAS SHEARLAW, etc. :

The foregoing Summons is
served upon you by
publication pursuant to an

Order of the Honorable
JAMES F. NIEHOFF,

Justice, Supreme Court,
dated October 2nd, 1980 and
filed with the Complaint and
all papers in the Nassau

County Clerk&#3 Office.
The objec of this action is to

compel the determination
and to bar claims of the
Defendants and all persons

claiming under them, which

they may hav in and to the

property described below:

ALL those certain lots,
pieces or parcels of land,
situate, lying and being at

Hicksville, in the Town of

Oyster Bay, County of
Nassau and State of New

York, and known as Lots

number 7 and 8 ona certain

map entitled ‘‘Hicksville:
Gardens at Hicksville, L.I.,-
Town of Oyster Bay, Nassau

County, property of

Hicksville Gardens Realty
Company, Inc.,&qu and filed in
the Office of the Clerk of

Nassau County as Map
number 254 on January 29,

1916.

SAID premises are also

designated on the Nassau

County Tax Ma as Section

12 Block 176 Lots 7 & 8.

Dated: Hicksville, New York

Septembe 26, 1980

RICHARD C. FIORETTI,
ESQ.

10 W. Cherry Street
Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

Tel. No. 516-931-2525

D-4884 3T 10/31 MID

DR. ROBERT L. WOLLMAN

PODIATRIS
FOOT SPECIALIST

TEL. 796—3332

Office Hours

By Appointment
Evenings & Sat. Also

176 JERUSALEM AVE.

HICKSVILLE, L.I., NY.
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The 60th Anniversary of
the Hicksville Branch of The

Needlework Guild of

America, a Charitable
Organization, will be
celebrated at the Annual
Ingathering to be held on

November 13th, at the
American Legion Hall, 29

Nicholai Street, Hicksville,
Long Island (opposite St.

Ignatius School) between the
hours of 12 noon and 3 p.m.

Mrs. Walter Thompsen,
State Chairperson of the
Guild and past National

Chairperson will be our

guest speaker.
On July 29th, 1920, a

Charitable Organization
«nown as The Needlework

Guild of America was

started by a wonderful group
of ladies whose names many
of us were acquainted with:
Mrs. J. Taliaferro, Miss L.

Augustine, Mrs. Fred Sutter,

On The
Theodore Hadjiparas-

kevas, son of George and
Tanoula Hadjiparaskevas of
Wallace Dr., PLAINVIEW,

is participating in Colgate
University’s fall study group

in London, England. H is a
~

graduate of Plainview-Old
Bethpage High School and is

member of Colgate’s class

Mrs. William Herzog, Mrs.
Lydia Kraemer,
Charles Wetterau, Mrs.
Andrew Heberer, Jr., Mrs.
Shirley Hicks, -Mrs. Geor
Dieckman, Mrs. William
Barker, Mrs. Henry Miller,
Mrs. Jacks Mrs. John
Vincent and Mrs. Donati.

These women sewed or

purchased ne clothing that
were distributed to the poor
or needy in the orphanages
or to poor people. The first
year, 243 garments were

collected and distributed as

follows: 172 to St. Charles
Home in Port Jefferson, 56 to
the Wayside Home in Valley
Stream, and 15 to other
needy people in our

community.

An interesting item from
the Minutes of 1920 was a

thank you note from a girl
from St. Charles Home ex-

Campu
of 1982 and is concentrating
in History.

Joan A. Tebo of Overlook
Lane, PLAINVIEW, has
been inducted into Epsil
Sigma Pi, Manhattan
College’s oldes and most

Prestigious academic honor
society. She is a senior at

.
Manhattan.

Present

AUCTION
WAREHOUSE LIEN SALE

SAT. NOV. 8t

And Ou Final
“Clean-Up” Sale

at At Our

*& PUBLIC VIEWING FRI. NOV. 7-9-5
RAIN OR SHINE e FREE PARKING

SPECTACUL SALE!!

BARGAINS GALORE

STARTS

10 A.M.

Location

N

Mrs,.

e RUGS, RUGS, RIIGS

e FURNITURE e BOOKS

e LINENS e ANTIQUES

APPLIANCES e BRICK-A-BRAC

@ OFFICE FURNISHINGS ETC.

e SOME REALLY WEIRN THINGS!

EMPIR STORAG
WAREHOUS INC

88 DUFF AVE HICKSVILL N.Y
931-0010

Enjoy the friendly atmosphere at a | U T
4

SALON

M Mor Waiti Fo Service
We Now Hav Two

Additional,

Well- Opera
MICKSVILLEV1 WEST MARI ST.

935-9759 © 822-3486.

=

60t Annivers Of Needlewo
Guild of America Hicksville Branch:

tending the kindly thanks of
the dear Sisters and a

message to the extent that it
was typed by a blind girl”
after transmission by Morse

,code by a boy similarly
afflicted.

Thank you notes such as

the above must have

inspired the women of Hicks-
ville and surrounding areas

to continue to give at least
two garments a year to be
distributed to need people

Please join our Guild! The

only requirement is to

donate two new articles a

year to make someone happy
for. Christmas. If you would

.
like to donate, please call

Mrs. Joseph (Mary) Bean,
President, tel. no. 796-8413,
or Mrs. Charles (Doris)
Martens, Secretary, at 931-

0600
We would be please to

pick up your gifts if you are

unable to deliver hem. Call
Mrs. Martens at 931-0600.

_the New

Oper VF ~
By Lou Palladin

Surely mo of you must
have already. heard about

Yorke State

conspicuous service

_

cross.

This award is based on the
individual, having been

awarded a personal
decoration while serving in

the Armed Forces.’ For
example, if you received a

Purple Heart, Bronze, or
Silver Star, ‘or other
decorations and you were a

resident of New York before
going into the Federal Active
service then you are eligible.

A copy of your 214 or

Honorable Discharge with

your list of deeoration must
be available, before it can be
sent for. If you belong to that

group and are interested,
then see Joe Normandy.

Mike Znack reports a raise
for pensioners as of Oct: Ist.

1980 a 13 raise has been

granted.
We have two Christmas

parties, a day apart coming
up in December. The Post

party, as you know, are for

membe and their escorts
and Aux. members and their
escorts...This is the onl

party of the year that is
strictly for members only.
The date is Dec. 13th and the
cut-off-date is Dec.

.

8th.
Tickets will be $10.00 per
person. This includes dinner,
refreshments and music to

dance to. A very reasonable
price to say the least.

The next-day is for the
childre : thiq each

’
year we have more and more
‘Grandchildren. Even our

‘young tigers kids are

growing before our eyes. Bill
Shuck, our young tiger did
such a great job with the

youngsters last year he’ll be
doing it again.

Our Commander Mike and
Duncan McLean are getting
together for a trip to the
Coloseum for the Children to

go to,see the Circus. Duncan

reports some date but until

they are definite we don’t
want to mislead you. A
Circus is alway fun for

Ie rT.“N ‘daté is not certain but,
$the chances of going is, as

long “as the

-

tickets“ are z
available. 3

Our Jr. Vice Connie Steers %
reports, the Voice Of
Democracy Judging will 2
take place. Nov. 12th.-The 9
judges have been selected,
and they will do their

‘

thing in
selecting winners.

Danny Hoisen reports
assembling at the Memorial
at the Jr. High School
grounds with the Massing of
Colors., and Services Tues.

mor Nov.
nd be part-of- services.
‘Our next. ‘La Vega Night

=

zwill.be Nov. 8th. Frank Lotti, 2

=n nvu MAIANI

Be
Zs

‘a

‘feeling better now started a *

new cry, that sounds so

familiar, as a matter of fact. &

when he made his report he
Sai ‘‘to take the word from:
Artie Fuelling’s mouth,.

..” Sure enough a &
short time later, Artie got up

8
to make his bin report and
those were his very same

words.

Lucky winner at this past
meeting was George
Walden. So come on over to
the next meeting, Mon Nov.
10th. Hope to see you.

INCORPORATED 1905.

oom

A HAMBURG SAVIN BAN
RETIREMENT PLAN

GROWS WITH TAX-FREE DOLLARS.

HERE& HOW:

People who work for themselves can

now save on taxes to the tune of $7,500 a

year! That&# the amount you can set aside,
tax free until retirement, in our self-

employed (Keogh) retirement account at

Hamburg Savings Bank. Depending on the

amount you choose to save, the plan you
select, and the number of years until you

Regulations let you put aside up to 15%

of your earnings — up to $1500 a year — and

you pay zero taxes on the money or the

interest it earns until you retire. (By then, you
most likely will be in a lower tax bracket.)

If one spouse is employed and not

covered by a qualified plan, that working
spouse is eligible to include the non-

working&#39;sp in his or her IRA. Or the

couple may set up separate IRAs. In either

case, an additiona $250—to a maximum

PLAN 1. Self-Employed Retirement Accounts. (Keogh Plan)

retire, you& find yot retirement fund can
~

be remarkably substantial. Ask us for details,
with specific figures for a program palC
to your retirement goals.

Visit a nearby office and get specific
figure for a plan to suit your retirement

goals. Also ask us about the new Defined-
Benefit Keogh Plan.

PLAN 2 Individual Retirement Account (IRAs)

of $1,750 annual may be. contributed.

If two separate pla  are- it will

be to your advantage tax wise, to con-

tribute the same amount of money annually
to each plan. For example, each year 15%

of the working spouse& compensation, up
to a maximum of $875, should be

deposited to each IRA.

For tax relief now and a great retirement

later, visit a Hamburg Savings Bank nearest

you — today.

Deposits can be made weekly, monthly, or in a lump sum.

Brooklyn: *315 Wyckoff Avenue 11237, 1451 Myrtle Avenue 11237. °3345 Fulton Street 11208(212) 821-5000.

Queens: *120-32 Queens Boulevard. Kew Gardens 11415, °67-09 Fresh Pond Road, Ridgewood 11385.

40-20 Queen Boulevard. Sunnyside (212) 821-5000. Nassau: “1145 Willis Avenue. Albertson 11507 (516) 6210300.
*60 Great Neck Road, Great Neck 11021 (516) 466-8100. *249 North Broadway. Hicksville 11801 (516) 935-1000.

“Free Parking

=e

&

MEMBER FDIC.
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Dear Friends
AS THE SPOTLIGHT FADES from the recent election,

and zeroes in on the transition period and the the first term

of our newly-elected public officials on all levels, we are

reminded of one statement made by President Elect Ronald

Reaga ... ‘‘I believe that it is time for the government to stop

‘running the- and let the peopl run the government, as

was originally planne b our founding Fathers.”

This is a tall order
...

one can only hope that it is possible
for this ideal to be realized to a greater degre in the future

than in the past!

TO WRAP UP the local results in the two top races:

Hicksville

5,443 for Carter 11,482 for Reagan and 1,235 for

Anderson.

5,809 for Holtzman, 11,236 for D&#39;Amat and 1,275 for Javits.

In Plainview

5.105 for Carter

..

6,650 for Reagan and 1,232 for Anderson.

6,668 for Holtzman, 4,768 for D&#39;Amat and 1,325 for Javits.

W congratulate all winners. We are sure that they will

make an honest attempt to represent all their constituents. In

our opinion, the onl real losers are those who didn’t register
and vote.

THE FAILURE of the large Town of Hempstead Resource

. Recovery plant to conform to envionmental safety
standards, makes. TOB current research on this _all

important subjcct, essential. You remember that TOB

Supervisor Josep Colby spent some time a few months ago

touring working resource recovery, recyling plants in

_-several European cities. More recently TOB Incinerator

‘Supervisor James Langley spent two weeks in Europe for

this same purpose.
TOB’s decision to build a resource recovery plant. one

which will. produce steam that can be converted into

electricity and then sold, has recently narrowed down from

nine plans to two. Town spokesmanperson Frank DeStefano

explained that current plans call for a plant whose cost will
*

run between $45 million and $79 million to be completed by
1985.

.

&

Finally, two recommendations we make to you, which we

hope you will take: (1) Don&# miss Linda Strongin’s fine,
factual articles on ‘‘What Happened At The School Board

Meeting”’ ...
on these you can rely, for they are thoroughly

researched and, by the way, Linda is now covering
Hicksville, Plainview and Syosset School Board meetings.

And, (2) try to read, the legals, for they are published in this

newspaper each
,

for your protection.
There are many other interesting facets of community life

which, in the past 28 years of our existence, we have brought
to you each week. Many depend upon your sending them in to

us. Actually, much of what goes on each week in your local

community, you will find in depth in THE HERALD limited

only by space. If not, or if you wish your own opinion known,

we welcome your ‘Letters To The Editor,” which must

contain your name, address and telephone number even

though, upon request, these will be withheld. Town and

County Boards, School and Library Baords and all our fine

local organizational news is, of course. important to various

segments of our community ... but your own activities and

opinions are equally important.
Remember, you do NOT have to know anyone to ge local

news in THE HERALD ... justsend it in

Sincerely.
SHEILA NOETH

Editori Comment
To Preserve the Memory

O this Veterans Day. we look to the nation’s most recent

.
veterans and to a project which seeks to honor them.

Today, only five years ‘since the last Americans left

Vietnam, too few of us remember that 2.7 million of our

young people served there over a 10-year span. sustaining
casualties of 58,000 dead, 300,000 wounded and 75,000

disabled. Many more still carry profound psychological
scars.

(Continued on Page 9)

“For the good that needs.

assistance
~

For the bad that needs

resistance

For the future in the

distance

And the good that we

can do.”

Published Weekly

Second-class postage paid at Hicksville, New York

(346-720

‘PETER HOEGL, Publisher

SHEILA NOETH, Editor
LYNDA NOETH SCOTTI, Asst. Editor

PETER HOEGL, Advertising Manager

Katherine Ryan, Office Mgr. Carole Wolf, Circulation

Fred J. Noeth, Editor & Publisher — 1949 - 1968
CHARTER MEMBER NASSAU COUNTY PRESS ASSOCIATION, INC

Twice Winner of Sigma Deita Chi award for Community Service 4
Winner of the NEA Missoun School of Journalism, Silver Trophy

for Outstanding Community Service in the Nation

“

media messages

The following are the complete, but unofficial election results for

the local area:

THIRD CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT

Gregory W. Carman (R) 73,768
Jerome Ambro (D) 65,501

John T. Meehan (tL)

FOURTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT

Norman F. Lent 18,261

(C) 13,092 86,860
(RTL) 7,884 73,385

4,151

(€) 11,671 (RTL) 7,250

Norman F. Lent (R)88,891 (C) 11,671 (FTL) 7,250 107.5Charles F. Brennan (D) 49,083 (L) 3,393 2,476

fetter T
Dear Editor:

W at Planned Parenthood

would like to respond to Mr.

Harknett’s column of

October 24, 1980.

The Planned Parenthood

recently
addressed the clear

differences between the pro-
choice and anti-choice

positions on abortion and

contraception. We want

people to know that their

private decision to end a

pregnancy - a decision which

now takes place in the

family, and with medical

consultation - is threatened

by the “Right to Life&q

group’s push for a Human

Life Amendment to our

Constitution.
Mr. Harknett’s figures are

distorted and misleading.
Less than 10% of Planned

Parenthood of New York

City’s budget is from

government grants. As at all

Planned Parenthoods,
patient fees are a source of

LEG NOTICE

income, but these come from

peopl who value the service

and can afford to pay

something. Medicaid

legislation ensures that poor

people can receive the

services of Planned
Parenthood, as well as many

other medical services.

Unfortunately, the Medicaid
reimbursement rate does not

reflect our real costs - and

private, individual
contributors bridge the gap.

As the record shows, the

Planned Parenthood
affiliates throughout the

country serve families who

need ard want help in

planning their families. It is

tragic indeed that a vocal

and narrow-minded minority
would challenge the private
lives of the rest of us.

The strategy proposed by
“right-to-lifers to hold up

the State supplemental
budge shiows to what lengths
this minority will go to

challenge the rights of the

LEGAL NOTICE

Becti Results

ang bn

FIFTH SENATE SEAT

Ralph Marino (R) 8,261 (C) 1,351
Donald E. Cotten (D)

John T. Cain (RTL)
Aaron M. Schein (L)

9,512
3,885

452
244

10th ASSEMBLY DISTRICT

Lewis J. Yevoli (D)
Douglas J. Hynes (R) 13,559 (C) 2,144 (RTL) 1,373

u
12th ASSEMBLY DISTRICT

Frederick Parola (R) 26,575 (C) 4,024 (RTL) 2,573

Irwin §, Quintyne

Donald M. Steinberg (D)
Louis A. Jaret (L)

Th Editor
rest of us. All polls show that

the vast majority of

Americans cherish

_

their

right to bring loved and

wanted children into our

world) The Human Life

Amendment would  forg
child-bearing

©

on young
adolescents, on the victims

of rapej.and incest, or

conscientious users of

imperfect methods of

contraception when those

methods fail.

The Planned Parenthood
affiiates do lobby the New

York State legislature. with

money we raise privately.
We do this because our

opposition uses and bullies

the State legislators to try to

deny poor women the rights
all the rest of us have, and to

try to enact other legislation
which would restrict all

access to contraception and

abortion.

Planned Parenthood offers

people positive choice, and

help with prevention. Our

LEGAL NOTICE

24,242
17,076

739

33,172
10,761

725

programs are primarily
medical and educational. As

long as these programs are

attacked by “right to lifers”’
we will lobby to ensure that
our rights to provide our

services are protected.
Sincerely,

Florence Horne, C.S.W.
Hicksville resident

Director of Education
& Counsellin

Planned Parenthood
of Nassau County

AHRC Meetin
The Association for the

Help of Retarded Children
(AHRC).,  Hicksville-

Levittown-Wantagh
Auxiliary, will hold its next

monthly meeting at
Levittown Hall on Monday

evening, November 10th at

9:00 P.M.

A representative from
Long Island Lighting
Compan will show two films
on “Energy”.

LEGAL NOTICE

CERTIFICATE OF LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
-of-

FARMINGDALE PLAZA ASSOCIATES

We, the undersigned, desiring to form a Limited Partner-

ship, pursuant to the laws of the State of New York, certify as

follows:
‘

The name of the partnership is FAIUMINGDALF PLAZA
ASSOCIATES :

2. The character of the business of the partnership is to

acquire, improve, own for investment. operate and lease, in

whole or in part. interests in real property and improvements
thereon

3 The location of the principal place of business of the part-

nership is 555 North Broadway, Jericho, New York 11753.&

4 The name and place of residence of each General Part-

ner and each Limited Partner of the Partnership is

NAME AND PLACE OF RESIDENCE CLASS O
PARTNERS

Paul R. Slayton
PAICE SEAS

Bostwick Lane

Old. Westbury, New York 11568 General Partner

Lewis N. Lembo
24 Spruce Street
Garden City. New York 11530

Alan R. Salamon

4 Hilltop Road
.

Searingtown, New York 11507 Limited Partner

The term for which the Partnership is to exist is from

September 15, 1980 and shall terminate on December 31. 2025,

unless it-is terminated prior to such date as provided in the

Partnership Agreement
6 The amount of cash and the agreed value of the other

property contributed by the Limited Partners to the Partner

Limited Partner

ship is

NAME CASH OTHER PROPERTY

Lewis N Lembo $100.00 NONE

Alan R Salamon $20.00 NONE

7 None of the Limited Partners have agreed to make adds

tional contributions to the capital of the Partnership
8 The time when the contribution. ora part thereot, of the

Limited Partnership is to be returned is

a! Upon the termination or the dissélution of the Partner=

ship. or.

‘b) Upo the disposition or all or any part ot the real estite

and other property of the Partnership: or,
.

cc) Upon the refinance of any mortgage on anys real pro-

perty in which the Partnership has an interest

The capital contribution to the Partnership is contributed

in the manner and order of priority provided in Artice! VE ot

the Partnership Agreement
9 The share of the proceeds and other compensation by.

Way of income which the Limited Partners shall receive by

reason of their contribution to the capital of the Partnership
Is as follows

NAME
Lewis N Lembo

SHARE OF PROCEEDS
Ten (10%) percent

Alan K Salimon Two 28) percent
1 The Lanuted Partners do net have the right to substitute

OFFICE: Jonathan Ave., Hicksville, N.Y. 11801.

WElls — 1400

assiznees ay contributors te the Partners hip in their place
H The General Partoer has the right to adit additonal

Lanyted ~ ose jong as the interests of the present
Subscription rates: By Mail $4 per year; $7 two ycars; $9.75 three years

Luroited Pa snthe Partnership is not thereby reduced

6

12 There is no right of priority by the Limited Partners

over any other Linnited Partners

13 There are no remaining General Partners in as inas

much a there is only one (1! General Partner

1 The Limited Partners have no right to demand and re-

ceive property other than cash in return for their contribu

hon to the Partnership.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. the undersigned have signed

and sworn to this Certificate of Limited Partnership as of

September 15, 1980

PAULR. SLAYTON

LEWIS N LEMBO

ALAN R. SALAMON

STATE OF NEW YORK 155

COUNTY OF NASSAU

On the 15th da of September, 1980, before me personalls
came PAUL R SLAYTON, tome known, and known tome to

be the person who executed the foregoing and he acknow!

edged to me that he executed same

Notary Public

PAULA G STONE

Notary Public, State of New York

No. 41-5197511

Qualified in Queens County
Commission Expires March 30. 1981

STATE OF NEW YORK

SS

COUNTY OF NASSAU |

On the 15th day of September. 1980, before me personally
came LEWIS N LEMBO, to me known, and known to me to

be the person who executed the foregoing and he acknowl!

edged to me that he executed same

Notary Public

PAULA G. STONE

Notary Public, State of New York

No. 415197511

Qualified in Queens County
Commission Expires March 30, 1981

STATE OF NEW YORK )
COUNTY OF NASSAU)

°°
:

On the 15th day of September, 1980 before me personall
came ALAN R SALAMON. t known, and know to me to

be the person who executed foregoing and he acknow!l-

edged to me that he executed same.

Notary Public

PAULA G. STONE

Notary Public, State of New York

Qualified in Queens Counly
Commission expires March 30, 1981

COUNTY CLERK’S OFFICE.
STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NASSAU

I, HAROLD W. McCONNELL, Clerk of the County of Nas-

sau and of the Supreme and County Courts. Courts of Record,
d hereby certify that | have compared the annexed with the

original CERTIFICATE FILED in my office Oct. 6, 1980 and

that the same is a .rue transcript thereof. and of the whole of

such original.
In Testimony Whereof.[ have hereunto set my hand and

affixed seal of said County and Court Oct. 6. 1980.

s/ Harold W. McConnell. Clerk

D-1885-6T-11/21-MID
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LEGIONNAI LOG

(Continued from Page 9)

in front of the church
...

Of

course, all Auxiliary
members are also invited to

partake ...

Since this is the

date of the Nassau Veterans

group to hold their annual

Veterans’ Day service at

Eisenhower Park at the

same time, several

members of the Color Guard
will represent the Post there.

Sorry to hear the report at

the meeting that John

Kerrian was involved in an

automobile accident and is

laid up at home ... Get well

fast, John
...

The Auditing
Committee reported that the

audit of the books of the Post

Treasurer and the House
Committee has been

completed and all were in

order. The committee
consisted of Henry Brengel,
John Sheppard, Palmer

Walshand Jack Ehmann.

On November llth the

Memorial Library at Hofstra

will tender its annual

Luncheon to the

Legionnaires .o Nassau

County. The Post will be

represented by Ray Gamble,
P.C., John Sheppard, P.C.,
Frank Molinari. P.C. and
Commander Louis Cesta

Incidentally, attention all

PAST COMMANDERS.

There will be.a meeting of

the Past Commanders’ Club

tonight, November 7th at 9

P.M.
...

Please make every
effort to attend as Christmas

is drawing near and things
must be finalized.

The Dark Horse at last

Monday& meeting was won

by Steve Wladka.
...

The

windy weather that we had a

short time ago blew down the

sign that was on the east wall

of the building and was

demolished. It will be

replaced by a new sign
shortly. And the sign
advertising the Las Vegas

Nite dates will be removed

from the west wall to the east

wall of the building for

maximum exposure to the

public.
Any citizen of Hicksville

who has a burial flag that

they wish to donate for use

on the flag pole at the

Kennedy Memorial may

leave it at the Post. Please
leave your name so credit

can be given.
Americanism Officer Dick

Evers will present the

Citizenship Medal to Brian

McAllister of Boy Scout

Troop # 158 whohas attained

the rank of Eagle Scout at

the the Eagle Court of Honor

on November 10th at the

Holiday Inn of Plainview.
...

Hicksville Kiwanis

(Continued from Page

Hicksville)
3rd Army Battalion. Both

men and women must serve

in the army for two years
and there are no furloughs.
Soldiers wear no distinguish-
ing signs of rank, onl
officers wear distinctive

insignia. The soldiers

demonstrated their ability to

fire rifles and mortars with

extreme accuracy. The

grou also spent a day ina 40°

square mile commune with

7,000 families of 36,000

people Four generations
often live in one house. Cook

ing is done with woks on a

charcoal fire. It takes about

ten years of work to buy a

house which must be paid for

in cash. A visit to a school

showed that the children sit

two to a desk with arms

folded except when they are

writing, or stand u to recite.

In many areas, the irrigation
ditches provide water for

everything:

Hicksville Republican Club News
By Harriet Maher

Our next Club meeting will
be Friday, November 14
8:30 p.m. in the VFW Hall,
320 South Broadway, Hicks-
ville. Featured as our

keynote speaker will be Tim
Smith from the Long Island
Heart Association. Mr.
Smith’s presentation will be

on exercise and the role it
plays with your -heart and

vascular system. We will
provide you with more

details in next week’s
column.

We will also vote on the

recommendations made by
the 1981 Nominating Com-

mittee for Officers and
Directors of the Ernest F.
Francke Republican Club of
Hicksville, Inc. William E.

Buchman, chairman of the

Nominating Committee,
submitted the following slate
which was unanimously

agreed to by ther bers of

the Committee after due
deliberation:

Officers for 1981:

President, Fred Vevante; Ist
Vice President, Hal Mayer;
2nd Vice President, Harriet
A. Maher; 3rd Vice

President, Frank Gioia;
Treasurer, Joseph Farrell;

Corresponding Secty, Ann

Jablonsky; Publicity
Director, Joe Donovan; Sgt.
AtArms, Sam Weiss.

Directors -- Years 1981-

1983: William Buchman,
Alex Pankoff, Mildred
Bernert, Bill Frech, Frank

Jopp, Dorothy Gallahue.
Director -- 2 Years 1981-

1982: Joe Magee.
Directors -- Year 1981:

Murray Margolis and Marie

Bergin.
The other members of the

Nominating Committee are:

Val Zito, Rosemary Dolan,
Charles Cunningham, Frank

Gioia, Joseph Farrell and Ed
Collins

On November 11th, the

annual Veterans’ Day
services will be held at the

War Memorials at the Junior

High School grounds

Independence
in retirement?

lt can be yours, if you plan
ahead with Aid Association
for Lutherans. Your financial

human life value — your
lifetime earnings potential
—can be protected for

true independence in later
life. Don& let your earnings
stop just because you stop
earning. Talk human life

values with your AAL

representative today.

ay |
2

&q

JUERGEN WEFERLING

District Representativ

5 FOREST DRIVE

Plainview, NY, 11803

Telephone (516) 433-8453

Ald Association

for Lutherans

Appleton, Wieconsin®
Fratemal Insurence

z

It was a moving and
stirring event on October 24,
when the Republican Com-

mittee men and women of

Hicksville honored Francis

“Andy”? Anderson [left] for

his years of dedicated

service to the Hicksville

community and to Nassau

County as a public servant.

Tom Gallahue, Hicksville-

West Executive Leader

[right] is shown presenting a

Start saving early in Eastern&
Christmas/Chanukah Club

and ge your gift earl too. Save onl
$ to $3 each week, and yo can

brighten your holiday with this
beautiful glas candleholder featuring

a Currier and Ives illustration.

B savin $10 to $20 each wee in é

Eastern’s Christmas/Chanukah Club,

you can enjo a choice of either an 1I-
salad server or a fanc crysta buffet plate

plaque to ‘‘Andy” citing his
.

many accomplishments.
There was an overflowing
crowd at this event to share

in the recognition of a

member of our community
who served his friends,

neighbors and community
with many years” of

unswerving dedication to

duty. [PHOTO BY BOB

SCHMEELK]

= ct

The East Plains Mental
Health Services, a non-profit
mental health clinic in
Hicksville, is seeking add-
itional members for its

newly formed Volunteer
Association.

.

Gies
FLORIS

FLOWERS
FOR ALL

OCCASIONS

Volunteers

248 S BROADW
(NEXT TO ROBERTS CHEVROLET)

(WE TELEGRAPH & DELIVER FLOWERS)

PROUD

People are needed to help
the clinic in fund raising,

newsletter production, com-

munity education and thrift
shop work.

Interested adults are

invited to call 822-6111,

OB6L ‘L sequia “AtpiLy — CVVUSH M3lANIV1d/GNV1S! GIN,

ESTABLISHED 1925

HICKSVILL

Save $5 eac week in Eastern’
Christmas/ Club and choose

an attractive cheese plat or a

fine cryst cand bowl for

your gift A nice addition

to your entertainin
before dinner, after

dinner, any time.

With any one of these beautiful gifts you be set for stylis entertainin for the holida
and all year long Meanwhile, the saving in your Club account will be earnin 572 interest

from da of deposi to da of withdrawal. Sto in and open your Eastern Christmas/ _*

Chanukah Club at the Eastern office nearest

you. We&#3 got nine branches conveniently
located in the Bronx, Westchester and on

Lon Island. Season’s greeting from Eastern!

Bronx: Tremont & Park Avenue * 2 Westchester Squar

a
Member FDIC=—— ae

savings ban

=

© ir

Offer goo while supplie last. All selections final.

* Pelham Parkway & White Plains Road * University Ave. & Tremont Ave. » 888 Grand Concourse at I6lst Stre
‘Scarsdale: 1075 Central Park Avenue * Thornwood: Rose Hill Shoppin Center + Plainview: 525 Old Country Road - West Babylon 1000 W. Montauk Highway

~ 9etea
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Hicksville Crusader Football News Hicksvill American Soccer Clu

By‘Jo Spinos
Our Peanut Crusaders

played a super tough game
although losing to Mineola

“24-19. All three Crusader

TD’s were scored by
Crusader Mike Alfin. Also

playing great offense were

Crusaders Mike Sullo, Joey
Toner, Mark Bruseski and

QB Craig Alper who pass
for one TD. On defense it was

hard nose Crusaders like

Tom Luvera, Rich Yao, Joe
Luparello, Troy Pieper, Rich

Auffant, Scott Rizzo, Joey
Renneisen, John Beggs,

‘Ralph Samuels, Mike Coyle,
and Vincent Doonan.

Our Pee Wee Crusaders

had a tough day losing to

Williston Park 24-19.

Crusader offense was pro-

vided by Mike Paradiso two

TD&# and James Sorcek one

TD. Crusaders Jeff Telba-
lanski and John Renneison

did a superb job of line

blocking. On defense it was

Crusader players like Kevin

Maloney, Tom Losco, Bob

Zoine, Jim Pagett, Bob

Cross, Jim Wieman, Keith

Bridgwood, Charles Cat-

anzaro, Tim Prohinsie, Matt

Butler, Mike Gallagher, Eric

Niccolls, John Hrobuchak
and James Antonett.

The Junior Varsity Cru-

saders played always tough
Elmont and although losing,
there were some

_

bright
spots. Playing goo ball for
the Crusaders were Joey
Manna, Paul Brund, Dan

Bradley, Bob Senn, Mike

Hicksville American
Little Leagu News

By George Maggio

On Sunday, Nov. 2, the

Hicksville American Little

League had their annual

awards breakfast at Antun’s.

The guest of honor was

American League Umpire
Marty Springstead, who did

an outstanding job to a

standing ovation.

Congratulations to the

Lasher family, who won the

color TV, and the De LaRosa

family who won the portable

TV door prize.
In addition to all our

activities for the boys and

girls, we are now adding a

winter baseball clinic

starting in January.
I would like to give a

special] thanks to the people
who were always there when
needed: my wife, Carol;
Joan and Larry Gray; Linda
and Dom Martello; Kathy
and Tony Langone; George

Pietramala and Bill
Sullivan.

_
ete JOIN me 1981

:

HAMBURG SAVINGS BANK

GHRISTMAS %
or

¢ CHANUKAH
CLUB

lf,
%

ana EARN

AYear

*COMPOUNDED DAILY
FRO DAY OF DEPOSIT

CREDITED QUARTERLY

Deposit $1 00. $2.00. $3.00. $5.00. $10.00. $20 00

For Fitty Weeks
Tre

$50. $100, $150. $280. $564. $1.000
Plus 514% A Year interest

HAMBURG
SAVINGS BANK

smcorserstee 1908

BROOKLYN ang QUEENS: Mam. 315 Wychot! Avenue Brooklyn
New York

New York 11237 Cypress Hilts.

York 11 Kew
dens

7 Myrtle Averwe 1451 Myrtle Avenue Brooklyn

40 20 QueensRoad Rogewoos ork 11385. Sunnysid
Boulevara Sunnysice New York 11104 (212) 821-5000

NASSAU: Aibertson 1145 Withs Avenue Albertson New York

11507 (516) 621.0300 Great Neck Plaza’ 60 Great Neck Road
Great Neck New York 11021 (516) 4668100 Mackhswite
North Broadway Hicktville New York 11801 (516) 935-1000.

COMPLETE

CATERING

FACILITIES
sendy Ube serertes Maniontte

44 OL COUNTRY AD., HICKSVILL

49

ake

e RETIREMENT PARTY

@ PRIVATE PARTY

ow,

E

SHOWER PARTY

f @ ENGAGEMENT PART

(J REUNION PARTY

CALL FOR
SPECIAL

MON.-THUR. PRICE

OV 1-3300

Mike Beraghty,
Rocco Lombardo, Cris

Palmer, Anthony
Paulm,eno, Joe and David

Kozlowski, Glen Olsen,
David Sedlacke, Mike

Dawson, Allen Sheffield,
Paul Zoitke, Mike Telbal-

anski.:_To Crusader Mike

Cristie, get well soon, the

team misses you.
Final score was Elmont -

14; Hicksville - 0.

The Varsity Crusaders

continued in their winning
ways by defeating a fine

West Hempstead Team by
.

the score of 12-6. Scoring for

the Crusaders were Vito
Cassese and Craig Romeo on

two great runs. QB Big Jim

Maloney played another

great game. Al Paradiso,
Joe Fallacara did a great job
of line blocking. The Cru-

sader Tigers on defense were

Hogan,

Joe Sullo, Anthony Lup
arello, Rich Hazelton,
Darren Fisher, Jim

McBrier, Alvin Auffant, Joe

Kelly, Mark Ridge, Tom

Geraghty, Ed McMullan,
and Mike D’Antgono. A

specia get well to Crusader

Chris Asta.

Our Senior Crusaders suf-

fered their second defeat of
the season losing to Mineola

by the score of 12-0. Playing
well in the game on both

offense and defense were

Crusaders Joe Spinosa, Joe

Cassese, Andrew Jedd, Rich

Hogan, Mike Maloney, Scott
Casper, Mike Louros, Sean

Mills, Kevin Fuchs, Bob

Maier, Andrew Manganello,
Tom Maiorana, Kornel Toth,
and Andre Young. To Cru-
saders Ed Geraghty and
Steve Sullivan-the Team

misses you both.

Paddleball Tourne
Winners

A Hicksville man and two

Massapequa residents took

first place in the singles and

doubles categories,
respectively, in the Town of

Oyster Bay Annual Fall

Paddleball Tournament.

Town Councilman Thomas
L. Clark announced that
Julio Figueroa of Hicksville
took first place in the singles
competition, while fellow
Hicksville resident, Mark

DiMarski, placed second.
The two teamed up to take
second place in the doubles
category, which was won by
two Massapequans, Murray
Steckman and Jack

Eduabsky.

About 35 people competed
‘in the Paddleball

Tournament, which was held

on Sunday, October 19th and
26th, at John J. Burns Park,
Massapequa. Trophies were

awarded to first and second

place winners in both the

singles and doubles events.
The competition was

sponsored by the Town&#3
Parks Department.

Armed Force
Private Drew J. Wharton,

son of John Wharton of Duffy
Ave. in HICKSVILLE, and
Susan Sweeney of 2102

Hawkesbury Lane,
Indianapolis, recently

completed basic training at

U/15 Hicksville ‘Hawks’

Hicksville 2 Douglaston 2

The Hicksville ‘Hawks’

sponsored by the ‘Shamrock
Pub’. of Syosset traveled to

Douglaston and came home
with a cold 2-2 tie. The ist

half saw the ‘‘Hawks” take a

2-0 lead on g t work
and 2 fine Joe

Abbatiello, with the weather
cold and windy both goalies
had to be careful stopping
high balls. At the 7 min.
mark on a goo feed ‘from
Adam Greenberg, Joe
Abbatiello put a ball over the

goalie and the ‘‘Hawks&quo took
a 1-0 lead. 15 min. later Joe
took 4 shot from outside the
18 yeard line and the score

Hornets showed good
passing but were to be

denied.
The Hornets had Robert

Radke at fullback and-wing
Mike Conway at fullback-and

wing. Mike Ivarone at inside
forward with Ken Hamel

who hit the post and just
missed a couple of shots,
Greg Pressman at the wing,
Mike Olive wh plugged the

right side at mid field, Marco
Baumann and Richard

Chakrin at fullback with
Brian Doyle and Billy Su

sman who shared goal and
midfield.

The coaches and parents

Hawaii 2 - Michigan - 2

On Oct. 26, ina tough game
* played in high winds, Hawaii

and Michiga played toa 2-2
tie. Hawaii&#39 geals were

scored by forward Gerrit
Nijboer who displayed
excellent ball  contrdl.

Hawaii&#39 forwards Matt
Greenspan, Jason

Teitelbaum, Gerrit Nijboer
and striker Keven Qhea
continually took shots on

goal but Michigan&# tough
defense plus the high winds
were too Strong.

The goaltending shared by
Bryan Pendrick and Kevin
Ohea made numerous saves

are all proud of the Hornets which preserved the tie.
who displaye good Hawaii&#39 defense played

and Sport hip and showed

tough despite the high winds.was 2-0). Both the defe

offense played a solid game
for the rest of the half and
held the 2-0 lead at halftime.

The “Hawks” normally a

seconc-half team having
scored 7 of their previous 10

goals in this half forgot about
the great team play of the

prior games and revirted
back to the individual play of
last season and_ let

Douglaston take control of
the entire half. The score

was tied at 2-2 and only the

outstanding goal keeping of
John Rubins kept the

“Hawks’’ from losing this

game.
The ‘‘Hawks&quo remain

undefeated with a record of
40-1 and their next game
against a tough Massapequa
team ‘will determine who the
division champion will be

The t2am knows that they
will win if they play as a

team as they have in the

past.
The ‘Hawks’ - Joe

Abbatiello, Bryan Althaus,
Al Carpenter, Bill Cheslock,
Adam Greenberg. Scott

Greenspan, Steve

Heissenhuber, Rick

Hoffman, Jim Kennedy,
Mike Lagnese, Jim O’Brien,
Steve Posillico, John Rubins,
Larry Sullivan, James

Youngs.
Boys U/12 Hornets - Mid

Island

Coached by Tom Reilly and
Ken Hamel

On Sunday the Hornets
traveled to Levittown to play

the JRoadrunners. On a

windswept field the Hornets
suffered their first loss of the
season after winning 4 and

tieing 1 The Hornets are still

in first place by point. All
the Hornets played well with

Bobby Kratochvil and Mike
Wozniak not being there to

play due. to being sick. The

Hornets scored first with
Mike Ivarone scoring witha

pass from Vincent Lango and
the Roadrunners scored to

make the score 1-1 at the
half. ‘The Hornets fell behind

2-1 in the second half but
Mike Conway with an assist
from Vincent Long tied the

game 2-2. With 30 seconds to

go the Roadrunners scored
to win the game 3-2. Both

teams played well and the

Fort Jackson, S.C.
During the training,

students received instruction
in drill and ceremonies,

weapons, map

_

reading,
tactics, military courtesy,
military justice, first aid,
and Army history and
traditions.

COUNCHL REUNION (Continued from Page 7)
turned out to be really nice people, so we must have done
something right...&quo

At about 2:45 AM, after the posters, photographs and other

memorabili were taken down from the walls and re-packed
in the cars for the journey “back to th attic’’, the lights were

.

turned off at the Plainview American Legion Hall. But for
those of us who attended, the memory’ will linger on for quite

.
sometime...

they are capable of a good
hustle. A good offense is only

as good as a good defense
and it should be mentioned
all 11 players are equally
important on the team.

Speedy recovery to Bobby
Kratochvil and Mike

Wozniak.

Big Red, Coach J. McCann,

Assistant Coach Jay
Mulligan

-

Spensored by John Barry
K.C.

Sun Oct. 19th, the Big Red
hosted the Commack Eagles.

Fullbacks R. Youngs, L.

Mejia, P. Christiano, R.

Humann, and K. McCann
controlled the game

completely as they
constantly turned back their
opponents. Center half back
D. Missimo directed passes
to A Brill who assisted P.

Thompson for the Ist goal, to

P. Thompson wh assisted
A. Brill for the 2nd goal, toC.

Bentley wh assisted J. Neto
for the 3rd goal. The two

remaining goals were scored
on beautiful corner kicks by
D. Donsky to D. Missimo and
from R. Humann to T.

Kenny. Final score 5-0, this

giving goal keeper G.

Tyranski and easy game and

a well deserved rest.
The following week, Oct.

26th, the Big Red traveled to

Huntington on a cold windy
day. The type of day soccer

should not have been played.
In the Ist half H.B.C. had the
wind at their backs, and they
took advantage of this by
scoring two goals. It would
have been many more.

except for the outstanding
job by goal keeper G

Tyranski. In the second half,
the Big Red had the
advantage and the boys kept
driving and pushing the ball
into their opponents goal
area, but it would either hit

the goal post, go wide, or the
goalie would make a great
save. You could see the
frustration on the boy faces,

because of the number of
chances they had to score

and could not convert.

Finally after twenty minutes
into the 2nd half, K. McCann
scored on a penalty shot.

Shortly thereafter R.
Humann on

a

perfect corner

kick to T. Kenny tied the
score, with time running out

for the Big Red, A. Brill ona

sharp pass to D. Missimo,
who then put it into the net
with ten seconds left on the
clock, giving the Big Red
their sixth consecutive win

R. Humann and Luis Mejia
played an outstanding game
o defense.

Many thanks to L.
Humann and E Bentley who

stood behind the goal area in
the 2nd half and chased the
outbounds ball, thus allowing
th Big Red the additional
minute to win this game

Pee We Intramurals
By Lenny Greenspan

Fullbacks Mike Tobin, Billy
Michell, Glenn Siegel,
halfbacks Joey Rosner,

Jonathan Mender and Adam
Schachter did a super job in

defending their goal.
Pee Wee Intramurals

By Lenny Greenspan
Hawaii -3- Wyoming -1

On Nov. with the score

tied at the half 1-1, and
Hawaii&#3 only score coming
on a breakaway goal by
Striker Kevin Ohea (3rd goal

of season) Hawaii started to

play team control the second
half. The second half

continually proves to be
Hawaii&#39 best. Foreward
Matt Greenspan scored the

winning goal (his 12th goal of
the season) and Gerrit

Nijboer scored the final goal
(his 5th of the season) witha
fine display of ball handling.
Hawaii&#39 defense was led by

halfback Joey Rosner. Jason
Teitelbaum and

_

fullback
Mike Tobin who succeeded in

stopping Wyoming&# offense
in the second half.

The excellent goaltending
shared b Gerrit Nijboer and
Bryan Pendrick continue to
be a winning combination.

Yankees Clinch Title
With 3 games. still

remaining to be played in the
Fall season, the under 16

Yankees have already won

their Division Championship
with 7 consecutive wins. This

is also the third straight title
thi strong team has

captured going back to the
fall of 1979. The decisive

victory was over the East
Meadow Flyers by a big 8-1

margin. The boys were not

aware that they could clinch
the title in this game but they
did have something to prove
as they played poorly when

they faced East Meadow
earlier in the season. In

posting the 7 victories this

season, the Yanks have

poured in 32 goals and have
allowed a stingy four goals

against.
Coaches Bill Cresham and

Pat McHugh were happy
with the victory but even

more pleased that the boys
played good, solid soccer on

a cold, windy day. The

challenge facing the coaches

now is to keep the boys on the

top of their gam for the next

3 games outdoor and through
the winter indoor season in

preparation for the tough
Spring. There will be much

more competition, in the

Spring with the return of
North Babylon and

Huntington (these teams do
not play in the Fall) as well

as the Regional Cup
Competition. The boys on

this team are R. Andrus, V.

Christiano, W. Cresham, J.

Demarco, S. Dolan, C.

Feldman, J. Fitzgerald, G.

Marco, J. McGeough, P

McGeough, J. Mitchell, R

Pearse, A. Pepi, D. Smyth,
S. Thompson G. Tyransski
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Hicksvill America Soccer Club
Travelin Team Results

AS OF NOVEMBER 2, 1980
GIRLS Tot

S
Year Group Div. Team Coach Sponsor Results Pts.

1969 U12 Il Stingers Von Stetton Oyster Bay — Lost 1-3 6
Sand & Gravel

1967 Ul14 I Young AmericansSierra Won 3-0 12
1964 U16 I Belles Collins Won 2-0 8
1962 U19 I Blazers Lozite Won 6-1 10

BOYS
1973 U8 I Cannonballs Shevchenko Lost 0-2 10

I Shamrocks Flanaga Lost 0-5 0
1972 U9 I Hurricanes Ladimer Phelp Dodge Tiel-l1 6

Il Indians Morrisroe Bye 4
1971 U10 I Cardinals Fabrizio Won 5-1 13

Ill Comets Mc Cann Won50 8
1970 »=U1 I Challengers Perry M&am Tile Wonld 8

II Hustlers Kanuck Walters-Donaldson Tie 0-0 5
VW - Porsche - Audi

MI Hernets REilly Won 6-1 11
1969

=

U12 I Ranger Harris
.

Lost 1-3. 7
III Rowdies Reardon Lost 1-5 5

1968 =U1 I Big Red McCann Jos. Barry Counc. Won 1-0 14
II Thunderbirds McKenna All Seasons Florist Tie 1-1 9

1967 U14 I Red Express Brutachin Won 2-1 4
II Blue Lightning Habersaat LostO4 1

1966 U15 I Strikers Sini Montana Realit: Called 4-35
Ill Hawk Youngs The Shamrock Pu Lost 0-3 9

1965 U16 I Yankees Cresham Won 9-1 14
III Settlers Camara Won 2-1 12
MI Centurians dublin Won 1-0 10

1964 U17 I Heritage Bedell Won 8-1 10
I Unite Zaretsky Won 2-1 6 ~

WOMENS LEAGUE

Total
Uear Group Div. Team Coach Sponsor Result Pts.
19 Coaches West Hearts J. Kilmetis

.
Kilmetis Enterprs’s Tie 1-1 4

MENS LEAGUE
19 Coaches II Hicks Men R. Smith Won 2-1 6

St. Ignatiu Youth
Council Reunion

On Saturday, September 20 the Alumni of the St. Ignatius
Loyola Youth Council held it&# first Reunion for all members
who were active between the years 1967-1971. During this

span of time the Youth Council&#39 activities included ten
theatrical productions, weekend religious encounters and re-

treats, dances, and various other social activities.

Heading the evening&# preparations were Diana D’Antuono
DePalma and Cheryl Totter Mulholland who, with their
committee of ten worked lon hours to assure the success of

HASC

Meetin
The Hicksville American

Soccer Club will hold its No-
vember general meeting at

the Knights of Columbus”
Hall, 45 Heitz PIl. Hicksville,
on Friday, Nov. 7 at p.m.
any organization, so please
try to attend.

“See you on Nov. 7,& saida

spokesperson.

Rodne Lon Runs Ga
Hicksville 14-14 Ti -

John Rodney, superlative
Hicksville’ Back, raced a

kick-off bak 69 yards to

enable Hicksville to gain an

unexpected 14-14 Conference
tie with tough East Meadow.

The return gave the

orange and black a 14-6 lead.

Earlier, Rodney, whose re-

cognition is mired in
Hicksville’s uninspiring foot-

ball program, broke over the

rifht side and reeled off a 53

yard touchdown run.

For Hicksville, it was-a

difficult if resolute
afternoon, The orange was

penalized 145 yards to 20 in

the second half. The

interpretaticns lead directly
to the two visitor’s

touchdowns.

Despite adversity and

depleted manpower, Hicks-
ville hung on with sound de-
fensive work.

Terry Doyle made seven

tackles, recovered one

fumble and had

_

two

interceptions. He returned

one interception 43 yards for

an apparent touchdown with

33 seconds left in the first
half. However, it did not

escape another flying flag —

hotl disputed -- and the

score was nullified.

After tying the game, East

Meadow
..

took possessio
with an on side kick. When

the drive reached the
Hicksville 27 it stalled. This

was du to the interior work

of John Panchookion. He

replaced Rich Brenton at

nose guard and had eleven

game tackles.
Hicksville made one last

bid with a reverse flea
flicker. Quarterback Tony

Spinosa pitched back to Greg
Polli. He, in turn, scored a 45

the reunion. And what a success it was! Included in the
attendance of 141 were many of the clergy associated with

the Youth Council since its beginning; Rev. Fred Harrer,
Rev. Bill Karvelis, Rev. Charles Guarino, Rev. Patrick
Boyhan, Sr. Lillian DeLorme, Sr. Pat McGill and Sr. Pat

Kolmer. Unfortunately, and to the disappointment of

everyone, Rev. James P. Carmody, the group&# founder, had

tocancel at the last moment due to the illness of his father.
W are very sorry to report that his father has since passed
away.

The festivities took place at the Plainview American

Legion Hall (and everyone raved about Bob Reynold’s cater-

ing!). A disc jockey was on hand to play background music
from the hits of 1967-1971 as well as selections from the

group& five musical productions. Old photographs and
memorabilia were on display as people strolled about

“reading each other&# nametags” and gasping in surprise.
Toward the end of the evening, special gag awards were

announced. Among the winners were Kathi (Ellis) Pace for

travelling the furthest distance by plane (from Montana) to

attend the reunion, Vic Chernauskas and his wife Joanne

Trentanove Chernauskas for travelling the furthest distance

by car (18 hours straight from South Carolina) .Stephe
Marlow and his wife Kathleen Drab Marlow won an award

as the longest married Youth Council couple (10 years).
Dried floral arrangments were presented to Diana DePalma

and Chery! Mulholland in appreciation for a job well done.

“Thirty-page’’ Booklets were distributed to all alumni listing
everyone’s names, addresses, marital status, number of

children occupation and ‘fondest memory’. As one guest
stated, ‘It will be like taking alittle part of everyone home

with me’. A very interesting piec of information was noted

on the “Statistics Page’’ of the Alumni Booklet. Of the 25
invitations sent out, 145 responses were received. 88 Alumni

were married, 57 single, 86 children, 33 living in Hicksville, 33

living out of state, 117 college degrees (including 35 Masters

and PHD), 18 ‘Youth Council Member” married couples,
and among the professions include 27 housewives, 1 Member

“married couples, and among the professions include 27

housewives, 1 RN’s 15 teachers, 5 MD&# 4 Lawyer 3

Accountants, Priests, Chiropractor, Police officer,
CPA, Choreographer, West Point Graduate, Custo
Official and Funeral Director (a female, at that!). Th list

was so impressive that the week after the reunion Fr. Harrer
ha this to say in the Sunday Bulletin: ‘I spent a very enjoy-
able evening last Saturday at the reunion...these youth of ten

years ago are now turning thirty, and all of them have

matured beautifully. If we had our doubts about them at the

time, we can put those thoughts to rest These teenagers have

DURACELL Alkaline Batterres
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/

$1.70
This offer expires December 23

9 W. Nicholai St&

Hicksvill

yard pass to Mike Culhane
on the East Meadow 30.

Oranges hopes: were halted
there.

Rodney gained 133 yards
on the day to move past 700
for the season. The bustling
Mr. Doyle contributed 42

yards in six attempts.

Hicksville has won one
game, lost four and tied one

during the 1980 season.

A deflected last minute
Pass presented the East
Meadow Junior Varsity with

a 6-0 win over Hicksville J.V.
As Freshman last year, the

comparative Hicksville
team lost last year, 39-0.

VARSITY FOOTBALL
ROSTER

“COMETS” 1980
- Bob Giancano;, 10 - Greg

Polli; 12 - Tony Spinosa 14 -

Terry Doyle; 15 - Rich

.Pastire; 20 - Tim Lap; 21 -

Mike Singer; 22 - Tom
Hartman; 23 - Billy Kwas; 30

- John Rodney; 33 - Warren

Leigeb; 34 - Rene Yao; 35 -

Frank Baverschmidt; 36 -

Andrew D’Aguila; 41 - Rich

Brenton; 42 - John Leary; 43
- Pat Quaranto; 44 - Ray
Casiano; 50- Peter Capel; 53
- Brian Ahern; 60 - Louis

Sabatto; 61 - Allen

Steinhaven; 63 - John

Panchookian; 64 - Anthony
Sullo; 65 -

°

Charlie

Chatterton; 67 - Andrew

Zagurski; 70 - Joe Pagano;
,

71 - Don Miller; 72 - Eddie
Krisel; 75 - Ricky Ryan; 81 -

Eric Staehle; 85 - Rich
Casper; and 89 - Mike
Culhane. :

send your old
workclothes

.

Famous Brands. ..:CARHARTT
“SWEE ORR :BIG YANK

‘TOPPMASTER.
Ve have your size, from 29 to

-

*CVERALL -PAINTERS PANTS
*CARPENTERS PANTS:COVERALLS

-JACKETS(lined & unlined) Matching
PANTS & SHIRTSCl & short sieve)

PERMAMENT PRES & ACID
~

RESISTAN CLOTHING.
_

SAFETY ve CSSSHOES
IE

“PLANT SERVIC AVAILABLE:
EMBLEM:&a LET TERING S

UNIFORM SHOES: widt A- EEEEE

Extra charge for sizes over 1

Visa « Master Card « Amex
(316) 931-0441

483 South Broadway, Hicksville, N.Y.
‘ One Block north of Old Country Road

+ Monday-Friday 9-9, Saturda 9-6, Close Sunda

|, eens

OMPLET
RVICES

size 5-16

(Continued on Page 6)
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— Magic Touch
Barber Salon

FULL SERVICE:MEN’ HAIRSTYLIST

The world
of Magic Touch...
_comfortable
atmosphere,

courteous,
efficient,

professional

dl

644 So. Broadway,
Hicksville

Appointments:
931-9140

Almost 90 Hicksville
residents who live near

Hicksville Junior High
Schoot have spoke out to

thank the Board of Educa-

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE

SEALED BIDS will be
received by the Board of
Fire Commissioners of the

HICKSVILLE FIRE

DISTRICT, 20 East Marie

Street, Hicksville, New

York, until 8:00 p.m. pre-
vailing time, November 11,
1980 for the following:

.

POCKET
RECEIVING PAGERS

Complete specifications for
the above items may be ob-
tained at the office of the

Dispatcher, Hicksville Fire

House, 20 East Marie Street,
Hicksville, New York.

.

BOARD OF

FIRE COMMISSIONERS
HICKSVILLE

FIRE DISTRICT
Dated: 10/4/80
D-4901 1T 11/7 MID

Famili
tion and administration on a

j well done. Last week, Mr.

Thomas Nagle, Board Pres-

ident, received a petition
signed by the school’s neigh-
bors. It read:

There has been a great im-

provement in the conditions

of the area around the junior
high school :his year. We

deeply appreciate it and

hop you will commend
those of the administration
and faculty who are respon-
sible. We feel that the re-

strictions and supervision
now give to students during
the school hours are reason-

able and beneficial. ‘Thank

yo for the change.”
Mrs. Marjjaret Dunbar,

who with her Ghusband
initiated the petition, said

the matter was directly re-

lated to the ncw closed junior
high campus. A closed

campus is a school that does

not allow ils students to

leave the school grounds
during the regular school

day. A closed campus was

(Continued on Page 9)

If you join our HMO you may

never see another doctor bill

IF YOU LIVE IN ONE OF THESE AREAS,

YOU MAY BE ELIGIBLE TO JOIN

H? O LOCATIONS

Community Health Plan of Queens Nassau, Inc.

410 Lakeville Road

New Hyd Park, NY 11040

OPEN HOUSE SCHEDULE

Nov. 13—7:30 PM Dec. 11—7:30 PM

_

Nov. 15 & 22—2:00 PM Dec. 13—2:00 PM

Montefivre Hospital Medical Group
3444 Kossuth Ave. (off DeKalb Ave.), Bronx, NY 10467

OPEN HOUSE SCHEDULE

Nov. 12—7:30 PM
Nov. 15 & 22—2:00 PM

Dec. 10—7:30 PM

Dec. 13—2:00 PM

New York HMO.

monthly fee.

- Surgical care

- Full maternity care

- Immunizations
+ Many others

If you live in one of these areas ard be-

long to a group medical plan where you

work, you may, if offered, be able to re-

ceive all your health care through Blue

Cross and Blue Shield of Greater

What is an HMO?

An HMO, or “Health Maintenance (Jrganiza-
tion,” provides comprehensive health care

services to an individual or family fora fixed

What Health Care Services

are Provided?

+365 days of hospitalization
+ Unlimited doctor visits, when needed

-Consultations with specialists

- Laboratory and x-ray tests

Your family gets all the above benefits,
and more, for a fixed monthly fee.

What are the Other Advantages?
+ Your care is provided by two modein

medical facilities affiliated with two of the

nation’s leadin hospitals—
Hospita Medical Cente and Lon Island
Jewish-Hillside Medical Center.

+ You select an HMO physician wh is sub-

ject to the exacting standards estalolished

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

¢ Attend one of the open houses
Contact the Employee Benefits Director

where you work, or

: (212) 481-2885

«Federal Employee re-opening period:
Nov. 10-Dec. 5

by this fin institution.

+ You get all services at one location.

This program meet the minimum standards for basic hospi-
tal and medical insurance as defined by the New York State

Insuran Department. It does not provid lasic Major
Medical insurance. The loss ratio for this policy is 92%.

&

Note Benefits are subje to the terms, conditions and limi-

tations of the policy may include exclusions for services

covered b Workers’ Compensatio or N Fault insurance,

care provi und state or federal law, care provided in gov-
b dial

orc
|

care, evegl
and contact Tens dental care and care or hospitalization not

authorized by group physicians. “

® eo

sRepeered Mores Bie Cross kaso ation

+ Repetered Serre hlarte of me Dive Ensrtd Aaaceaton

Blue Cross
Blue Shield

of Greater New York

In a recent analysis of the

abortion movement, a-Cali-

fornia law professor identi-

fied six critical influences

that caused the basic change
in America’s outlook. in the

article ‘‘Abortion in Our Cul-

ture’ Professor John T.

Noonan jr. of Berkely Law

School, University of Cali-

fornia sees three pre-dis-
posing conditions and three

active agencies.
The three conditions that

existed in the early 70&
which did not exist before, or

at the same intensity, were

the drive of many women for

sexual freedom, a desire to

plan one’ life, and the in-

vention of the vacuum

aspirator. The combination

of the desire, and the avail-

ability of the technology
created great pressure on

professionals, especially
doctors, Welfare adminis-

trators were also under

great pressure to reduce the

-welfare rolls, and finally the

population planners had to

find an alternative to the

progesterone pill which was

becoming medically
questionabl

Then came the Supreme
Court decision of January 22,

1973 that invalidated every

abortion law in the land, and

that made abortion a con-

stitutionally protected liber-

ty up to the moment of birth.

This was followed by two

other decisions, one of which

held that a father has no

right to prevent the abortion

of his own child; and the

other which held that

parents had n right to pre-

vent their minor, unmarried

daughters from having an

abortion. These decisions

were possibl because of

strategically place lawyers

LEGAL NOTICE

Substance of Certificate of

Limited Partnership filed in

Nassau County Clerk&#39;

Office on October 30, 1980.

Name and principal place of

business: Capital Market

Newsletter, L.P., 383 South

Broadway, Hicksville, N.Y.

11801. Character of business:

to publish a newsletter and

certain special reports
primarily furnishing
information as to sources of

business capital, valuation

and effective use of capital.
Term: from date of

formation to December 31,

2029 unless sooner

terminated as specified in

partnership certificate.

Name and address of

General Partner: Thomar

Publications, Inc., 383 South

Broadway, Hicksville, N.Y.

11801. Name, address,
capital contribution and

share of profits of Limited
Partner: Richard Moyer,

c/o Faherty & Faherty, 70

Pine Street, New York, N.Y.

10005, $20.00, 1%. No
additional contributions

required of original Limited
Partner. Additional
contributions to the

Partnership will be based

upon the admission of

additional limited partners
by the private sale to a small

number of sophisticated
investors of limited

partnership units for

additional capital
contributions not to exceed

$500,000. No time has been

agreed upon when the

contribution of any Limited

Partner is to be returned,
except that the $20.00 capital

contribution of original
Limited Partner is to be

returned upon admission of

s Fo Life Club News
-

By Dou Harknett
and judges who were

ideologically sympathetic to

the abortion cause.

And finally, indespensabl
support for the new abortion

liberty was given by the ma-

jority of the media — the

press, TV and radio, edi-

torialists, journalists,
columnists, news com-

mentators, and even disc

jockeys who were either pro-

abortion or indifferent to the

issue. It was they who in-

vented and perpetuate the

myth that the Court had only
approved abortion in early

pregnancy. They cari-

catured the infant right to

life movement, and blocked

access to the media. They
portrayed opposition to

abortion as an exclusively
Catholic view, and de-

liberately overlooked object-
ions to abortion made by
Baptists, Lutherans, Ortho-

dox Jews, Mormons and

Greek Orthodox.

By early 1973 the abortion

movement had captured the

Supreme Court, the Execu-

tive branch, and the Senate.

It seemed unstoppable. How-

ever, seven years later there

are signs that the decisions

will not stick, and there had

come into being a wide-

‘spread, grass roots counter-

vailing force that had

become politically active,

and that promised that the

issue would never go away.

But more about that another
~

time.

The local pro-life group is

Families for Life which

meets on the fourth Wednes-

day of every month at Levit-

town Hall, Hicksville, at 8

PM. For further information

call 938-1391 or write to Box

574, Hicksville 11801.

LEGAL NOTICE

the Additional Limited

Partners. Share of profits of

Additional Limited Partners

shall be set. forth in

amendment of Certificate of

Limited Partnership
admitting such Additional

Limited Partners. Original
Limited Partner may

substitute an assignee as a

contributor in his place only
with the written consent of

the General Partner.

General Partner ha right to

admit Additional

Partners and to admit

substituted Limited

Partners in the event of an

assignment or a default by a

Limited Partner to make

timely payment of his

capital contributions. No

Limited Partner ha right to

proprity over any other

Limited Partner as to

contributions or

compensation by way of

income. Partnership shall be

dissoved upon death,

insanity or adjudication of

incompetency of an

individual General Partner,
the liquidation or dissolution

of a corporate General

Partner, the termination of a

General Partner which is a

trust, or the retirement,

resignation, expulsion,
assignment for the benefit of

creditors, filing of a petition
for reorganization,
adjudication of bankruptcy
of any General Partner.

Rights of Partners to

continue the business are

provided for in the

partnership certificate. No

Limited Partner has the

right to demand or receive

property other than cash in

return for his contribution.
D-4900-Mid - 6T 12/12/80
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This year is the 100th

anniversary of the Salvation

Army.
The Hicksville Kiwanis

Club) has continually
cooperated with the

Salvation Army in such local

activities as Thanksgiving
Baskets. Christmas Gifts to

the residents of the Jones

Institute, and sending
children to summer camp.

This was mainly through the

leadership and guidance of

Hicksville’s “Uncle Frank

Chlumsky who has served

the Salvation Army for 30

years as chairman of the

Hicksville Service Unit.

Very appropriately, the

guest speake at the October

22 meeting of the Hicksville

Kiwanis Club was Mr.

Stanley P. Gubernowycz,
Field Representative for the

Salvation Army. In his
address to Kiwanis, Mr.

Gubernowycz covered such

accomplishments of the

Salvation Army as providing
emergency food for the

needy, sending 300 acre

camp in Bloomingdale, N.J.,
and having helped 12,000

individuals in Nassau County
in the past year in one way or

another. Also, that with the

help of volunteers with bells
and the familiar Salvation
Army kettle, one half million
dollars were collected in the
Greater New York area last

year to help carry on the
work of this charitable

organization.
In the photo, ‘Uncle’

Frank, on the left, looks on

as Mr. Gubernowycz, center,
displays the certificate of

appreciation he received
from Kiwanis Vice Pres.
Charles Montana, Jr., right,

for his visit and most

informative presentation.

EDITORIAL COMMENT (Continued from Pag 4)
Last year, to honor the dedication and sacrifice of the

Am ans who served in Vietnam, a handful of Vietnam
veterans formed the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Fund. The

sule purpose of the fund is to establish a National Memorial in
honor and recognition of the Americans who served and died.

When the project is completed, the organization will go ou of
existence,

In an unbelievably short period of time the Fund has
recewwed congressional and Presidential approval of a

resolution dedicating two acres of national parkland in

Washington, D C.as a site for the memorial.
Rut no government money will go into the design and
construction of the memorial -- that’s the way the veterans

want it Private citizens, individual Americans, are

contributing the funds.

The memorial will make no political statement about the
war, Rather it is intended to be a symbol of national unity, of

reconciliation, [twill be located near the Lincoln Memorial,
stlsoa symbol of reconciliation after a devisive era.

Recently, the VWYME announced an open, nationwide

competition to design the memorial.
A prestigious jury of experts in the arts and design

professions will choose the winning design. The Fund&#3 basic

design priciples call for a memorial of reflective and

contemplatt ature that will include the inscription of the
names of all 57,661 Americans wh died in the war.

S far, the Fund has raised about $500,000 of the estimated
s3 mullion needed for the design and construction of the

project. On this Veterans Day, we urge public support of this

very special memorial.
‘Tax-deductible contributions may be sent to: The Vietnam

Veterans Memorial Fund, Inc., P.O. Box 37240, Washington,
be 20013. The deposit and accounting of all gifts is

conducted by an independent financial institution,

Arou Our Town
Lynda Npeth Scotti — 796-1286

Want to try something
different in the way of dining

out! W did recently--we ate
at Lord Stanley&#

HICKSVILLE. We had a

delightful time. The only
utensil we were given to use

was.one butter knife. Try
eating soup without a spoon,
cutting bread without a

knife, and eating your entree

without a fork -- it can be
done -- and with a lot of fun.
The staff was gracious and

the food was delicious. Try
it, we think you&# like it.

HICKSVILLITES Bill and
Grace Lee are back from

Houston, TX, where they
attended the wedding of their

son, Harry, to Karen O&#39;Bri
of Houston, TX. Harry is
employed by the Shell Oil

Company. The newlyweds
will make their home in
Houston.

And it was a very happy
birthday in the Clark
household on October 19.
Tom Clark, Town of Oyster
Bay Counciiman. celebrated
his birthday that date with
his lovely wife, Corinne, and

their delightful children.
Best wishes to you, Tom.

Back from a marvelous

trip to Houston, Tx., are

HICKSVILLITES Helen and
Ed Dwyer. the Dwyers vis-
ited their son, Robert, and

his wife, Linda, and their

three grandchildren,
Suzanne (7 yrs.), Janet (5

yrs.) and Paul (112 yrs.).(It
was really a delightful
family reunion, said Helen
and Ed. Robert is employed

‘in the Houston area and
Linda is an R.N. Hopefully, it

won&# be too long before the

clan can be together again.

What a birthday gift - a

trip to Bermuda. That’s what
Dot Rogoza’s husband, Bill,
gave to Dot for a present.
They stayed.at the Holiday
Inn in St. George for eight
days. Dot&# birthday was on

October 19 and the Rogozas
flew to Bermuda on October

26. They went sight-seeing,
rode mopeds enjoyed shop
ping sprees, goo food and

drinks, and

_

generally
indulged themselves. How-
ever, the Rogozas, who live

KATHERINE REDMAN

CARROLL
Katherine Redman

Carroll, a retired employee
of the Nassau County
Medical Center, died on Oct.

31. She was the wife of

Thomas; mother of Frank,
Kenneth, Russell and

Raymond Redman; sister of

Lillian Grenawalt. She is

also survived by eight
grandchildren.

She reposed at the Henry
J. Stock Funeral Home,
Newbridg Rd., Hicksville.
Mass of the Christian Burial

was at Holy Family R. C.
Church and_ interment
followed in Holy Rood

Cemetery.
FRANK VIGLIOTTI

Frank Vigliotti of Plain-

view died in Durham, N.C

on Nov. 1 He was the
husband of Clarita: son of

Maria Carmela

_

Vigliotti’
Thank School Board

(Continued from Page 8)
created at Hicksville Junior

High School at the beginning
of this school year, under the

direction of the new prin-
cipal, Mr. Gerald Klein.

Mrs. Dunbar, who has

lived in Hicksville for 26

years, said that the new

system has made a great
chang in the area. She noted
that neighbors agreed with

her that the closed campus
ought to be commended, and
that was how the petitions
thanking the Board were

LEGION LO ga

By Artie Rutz
ey

CHARLES WAGNER POST # 421

HICKSVILLE, N.Y.
“One Of the Grass Roots Of The American Legion”

Last Sunday was the
PARADE & RALLY FOR

OUR POWs/MIAs in

Washington. D.C. and though
9 Legionnaires signified

their desire to make the trip
i! Post expense only 4 did...
All were members of the

Post Color Guard. Sgt.
Frank Molinari, Ray
Gamble, Frank Walsh and

Joc Rohan .,. A police official
remarked after the parade

that ‘tthey were the smartest

outfit in the parade” ... Nice.
nice compliment and well

deserved for the hearty and

hardy ‘four’ who endured the

17 hour day on behalf of the

POWs/MIAs and Charles

Wagner Post
... Any member

who has long nurtured a

secret desire to wear the

Legion Blue & Gold uniform

can possibly make that

dream come true by talking

Mr. Klein said he ‘‘was

pleasantly surprised’’ by the

words of thanks from his

neighbors. ‘‘People in Hicks-
ville do care enough to take
the time and trouble to say
so,”’ the principal concluded.

to Sgt. Molinari
...

The Color

Guard is always looking for |
additional manpower to cope

with the many activities

requiring Color Guard

representation ...
Their next

date is Sunday,, November
9th at the BACK TO GOD

service at the Greek.

Orthodox Church on Field

Avenue, Hicksville
...

All

Post members are

requested, if available, to be

on hand for this service with
their families by 10:30 A.M.

(Continued on Page 5)

father of Christine, Maria

Palmieri and Francine

Palmieri; brother of

Dominick, Arnold, Vincent,
and Rita Maino. H is also

survived by many niece and

nephews. *

H reposed at the Donohue
Funeral Home, Westbury.

Mass of the Christian Burial

was at St. Brigid’s R. C.
Church and_ interment

followed in Holy Rood

Cemetery.
ANTHONY CANNIZZARO

Anthony Cannizzaro of
Plainview died on Oct. 29. He

was the husband of Olga;
father of Carol Ivory, Betty
Kishanuk, and Larry
Cannizzaro; grandfather. of
Christina and Brenden.

He reposed at the Thomas

F. Dalton Funeral Home,
Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville.

Mass of the Christian Burial

was at Our Lad of Mercy R.

C. Church and interment

foHowed in Calverton

National Cemetery.
ARTHUR W. SENN

Arthur W. Senn of Hicks-

ville died suddenly on Nov. 4.

He was the husband of

Obituaries

SUBSCRIPTIO BLANK
Year 4.00 — 2 Years.- 7.00

3 Year 9.75 —

Harriet A. Maher — 433-599

on Suggs, Lane, Hicksville,
said they were glad to get’
home again because they
missed their adorable 2&#

year old grandson, Matthew.

Kay and Luke Hind of 6
Albert Road and Helen and
Fred Fischer of 336 West
Nicholai Street, HICKS-

VILLE, have just returned
from a two-week vacation in
Florida. While there they
visited with former

neighbors, the Boschs and
Smiths. They. visited

Orlando, Venice, Bradénton
and Brooksville. The

weather was great and they
had a goo time during the
entire trip.

A guest at Joe and Karen
(nee Vonhof) Donovan&#39;s
home is Karen&#3 brother,
David. David is a Floridian

wh is seriously thinking of

making Hicksville his per-
manent abode. He has been

in our community since June

and is very happy here. In

fact, David is a house painter
and has found much work in
our area because he is so

competent and skilled in his

vocation. David readily ad-

mits, though, that the attrac-

tion he has for Long Island
isn’t all due to his congenial
sister and brother-in-law nor

due to his business oppor-
tunities, butanother attract-

ion, his girlfriend, Patty,
who lives in Brentwood.
Whatever your reasons for

sayi Hicksvill David
we wis! ‘ou goo fuck,
success and a warm wel-

come.

Robert Goerke has bee
selected for All-County
Chorus. H is the only 10th

grader from HICKSVILLE
H S. chosen for this honor.

Congratulations and best
wishes to Gail and Jack
Wootton of Bayside on the

birth of a daughter, Laurie

Ann, born on Nov. 2, weigh-
ing 7 lbs., 4 oz. at Central
General Hospital. Proud

grandparents for the first
time are Mr. and Mrs. Alfred

Putl of HICKSVILLE.
The birth is a special one as

Laurie Ann was born on Mr.

Putlock’s birthday and wed- -

ding anniversary. Welcome,
Laurie Ann.

Madeline; father of

Lawrence; son of Jean;
grandfather of Robert and
Meredith.

He reposed at the Vernon

C. Wagner Funeral Home, .

Old Country Rd., Hicksville.

Mass of the Christian Burial
was at Holy Family R.C.
Church and interment
followed in Holy Rood

Cemetery.
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MORE CLASSIFIEDS

BUSINES SERVICES

JERICHO ALL OFFICE

SERVICES - Phone
answer, mail, secy.,

recpt., data-processing,
use of executive office.

Prestige address 935-2801.

(11/7-28 pd)

Thomas F.

LEVITTOWQuam § NE HYD P 931-02 :

125 Hillside Ave.

WILLISTON PARK
412 Wills Ave.

HICKSVILL
47 Jerusalem Ave.

anyon
Funeral Homes Inc.

‘The smallest of details... is not forgotten”

JUST FIL IN THE
COUPON AND I&#3

DO THE REST!

HEL WANTED

WAREHOUSE--Hard-
lines Distributor in Plain-
view needs male/female
stock help. Pickers,
packers, etc. Full time,
part time. Opportunity

©

efor advancements, bene-
fits. 752-1300.

(11/7 pd)

O Tree

FLORA PAR
29 Atlantic Ave.

CHECK ONE

NAME

ADDRESS
—.

L_IMID-ISLAND HERAL
OCPpLAINvVI HERALD

MID-Island HERALD

One Jonathan Ave. Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

5 Years 14.50
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WE 1-1400

Beacons

iv 3-4100

TV REPAIR
ALTERATIONS

.
DRESSMAKING
“ALTERATIONS

Experts on Tailoring, Pant

Suits, Coats, Dresses,
Wedding Gowns —

Custom Made

lv 6-1148

ALUMIN SIDING

ALUMINUM SIDING
BY

MASTER HOMES

DEAL DIRECT
NO SALESMAN

FOR FREE EST. CALL

tp 5-4639 - IV 5-2371
- Eve

~

COINS & COLLECTABLE

ROCKVILLE CENTRE
COINS & COLLEC-

TABLES, 4 North Park

Ave., Rockville Centre,
N.Y. 11570 Buying & Sell-

ing. GOLD SILVER,
COINS, STAMPS,
ESTATES. Free Appraisal, -

(516) 678-6661. Bring this
ad in for 10% discount on

supplies (c)

ELECTRICI

JOHN F. WOITOVICH,
Master Electrician, Li-

censed, Bonded and In-

sured. License #578 H

Call (516 796-3811. (c)

W are looking for an ex-

HELP WANTED

Christmas help - work

from your home on new

telephone program for

major y in local

area. Flexible hours,.
earnings up to $7.00 a

hour. Call 1795-2338 or

536-0791.

perienced proof operator to

work in our new data

center. Good starting
salary and excellent fr-

inges. Please call (516)

676-8400 ext. 314 for an ap-

pointment. W are an equal
opportunity employer.

Veterans! Unemployed?
Contact the Veterans Em-

ployment Agency located
in the Bloomingdale
School, No. Fordham

Raod, Hicksville. Jobs

available. Some part-time
positions, night work, on-

the-job training programs
are available. No fees are

charged. Call 931-5660 or.

5661. (c)

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

FLOOR SCRAPING and

refinishing. New floors in-

stalled. Floor waxing ser-

vice. Busy Bee Lic. No.

H1501210000 WE 8-5980.

The Milky Way
million stars

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING

BY THE BOARD
OF ZONING APPEALS

Pursuant to the provisions of
Article 12 Section Z-3.0. of

the Building Zone Ordin-
ance, NOTICE is hereby

given that the BOARD OF
ZONING APPEALS of the

Tow of Hempstead will hold
a public hearing in the Town

Meeting Pavilion, Town Hall
Plaza, Main Street, Hemp-
stead, New York on

in

Supreme Court/Nassau
,County The Greater New

York Saving Bank, Plain-
tiff, against Mary Butler, et

al., Defendants. Index No.
23101/79.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE
that the sale at public
auction, pursuant to judg-
ment entered September 8,

1980 of premises with the
improvements thereon and

appurtenances thereto
situated in the Town of

Hempstead, County of
Nassau and State of New

York, known and designated
as and by Lots 64 and 65 ona

certain map entitled, “‘Map
of 239 lots belongin to the
Hempstead Square Estates
situated in the Town, of

Hempstead, County of
Nassau, L.I., N.Y., May 18
1910 Thos W..Smith, C.E.”
and filed in the Office of the
Clerk of the County of
Nassau on May 22, 1910 as

addition to our

LEGAL NOTICE

November 26, 1980 at 9:30
A.M. & 10:00 A.M. to
consider the following

applications and a) Is:
THE FOLLOWING CASES

9:30

677 OCEANSIDE - Ocean-
side Operating Inc.,
maintain premises & bldgs.

for day camp, day school &
day nursery, N/E cor.

Atlantic Ave. & Stevens St.
678. OCEANSIDE - Ocean-
side Operating Inc.,

Old Map No. 33, new Ma No.
1261, which said lots when
taken together, are more

particularly bounded and de-
scribed as follows: Be-

ginning at a point on the
Westerl side of Taylor
Place (Washingto Place)
distance 200 feet southerly
from the corner formed by
the intersection of the
westerly side of Taylor Place
with the southerly side of

Elizabet Avenue, as more

fully described in said judg-
ment, previously scheduled
to take place on Octobe 23,
1980 at 9:15 A.M. at the Front
Steps of the Nassau County
Suprem Court Building, 100
Supreme Court Drive,
Mineola, New York, WAS
POSTPONED and will be
held on November 7, 1980 at
9:45 A.M., at the same place.
Ahearn and Damanti, Esqs.,
Attorneys for Plaintiff, 410
Madison Avenue, New York,
N-Y. 10017. RICHARD DE
VENUTO, ESQ.,
REFEREE.

(N6)H

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Basement cleaned, rub-
bish removed, moving
done. Call John 921-2996 ¢c)

DENNIS LANG
SIDING CO

@ Vinyl Siding
e Aluminum Siding

joofing

ALCOA ALUMINUM Sid-
ing at mechanic’s prices.
White aluminum gutters,
leaders. New roofs, re-

pairs, caulking. Lic
H3301250000. Lofaro.

CH9-3541.

JOHN J. FREY Assoc-

tates. One ot Long Island’s

largest aluminum siding
and roofing contractors.

Lic. H3302000000. Free esti-

mates 922-0797.

CLEANUPS, Yards, base-

ments, attics, garages.
Rubbish removed - Light
trucking - refrigerators,
stoves, etc. Free Estimates

WE 1-8190.

INSULATION

SUDDENLY INSUL-
ATION. Can mean savings

of thousands on heating
bills. Insulation is cheape
than oil. Free estimates.

Established 1963. Lic. No.
H1900 Gary Insul-

gas, 731-1455.

OFFICE CLEANIN

OFFICE; CLEANING,
complete, reliable ser-

vice. Fully supervised
‘and insured, Minerva

Enterprises, 744-6827 or

929-8839 (9/19-10/10)

OIL BURNER SUPPLY

Slomin burner pack $75.00.
B & G Circulator $50.00.
Both $100.00 converted to

PAINTING & PAPERHANGING

FREE ESTIMATES
© PAINTING INTERIOR AND

EXTERIOR SPECIALISTS
PAPERFIANGING CRAFTS. |

eMEN
WALLPAPER REMOVED

@DISCOLINTS ON WALL-
PAPER
BENJAMIN MOORE AND

OXLINE PAINTS

FATHER AND SONS
ESTABLISHED 34 YEARS

WRITTE! GUARANTEE ON

| LABOR AND MATERIALS
INSUREID - REASONABLE

PLUMBING & HEATING

Repair, service, alter-

ations, cesspools, bath-.

room remodeling, save -

solar-hot water, custom
vanities all work guar-

anteed. Botto Bros. Plumb-

ing & Heating Contractors,
Inc., Showroom, 128 Wood-

bury Rd., Hicksville,
935-2900.

FRANK V.

PANZARINO
Licensed

Plumbing e Heating o

Gas Conversion

“Your Local Plumber”

447 JERUSALEM AVE.

UNIONDALE

IV 9-6110

PROMOTION

VISA - MAST
Consumer Affairs License

1628710

CARL ALURE

794-1543
576-9130

PERSONAL

FREE SEMINAR What

you car do and learn a-

bout your taxes. Pickwick
Motor Inn, LIE exit 48,

Oct. 24 and Nov. 7; Ram-
ada Inn. LIE Exit 57, Oct.
22-and (ct. 29, 7:45 p.m.
Universal Life Church

Experienced Pro available

for
Creative Writing

Printing Requirements

Full Ad Agency service

Write: The Beacon - Box

1776 Nichols Ct.
Hempstead

or Call: \V 3-4100

TV REPAIRS-servicing all’

makes TV-stereo-radio.
Free bench check. Free, in-
the-home estimates on col-

or. Fast service. Low vat
C in and save. Opeda So don’t be fooled by
phene names ‘and. phoney
claims.

Royal T.V. Repair
103 Jackson Ave.

Syosset
(inside Royal

Card Shop)
921-4262

WINDOW SHADES

PALA SHAD
“Discounts on”

Woven Woods, Vertical

Blinds, Window Shades,
Riveria Blinds

249-1172

PROPERTY FOR SALE

——E———————

NEW YORK -

VERMONT BORDER
Five or more beautiful

acres on country lane just
north. of Salem, N.Y.

Ideal for Vacation or re-

tirement. $120 per acre

can be financed with 10
down and $75.00 per
month. Call owner 914-

986-4190

READ

TH
LEGALS

ation 938-4260.

LEGAL NOTIC

maintain office in frame

bldg., day camp & school
(Unit No. 1) (Res. B), N/E
cor. Atlantic Ave. & Stevens

St.

679. OCEANSIDE - Ocean-
side Operating _Inc.,
maintain music class room

in frame bldg. (Res. B), day
camp & school (Unit No. 2),
N/E cor. Atlantic Ave. &
Stevens St.

680. OCEANSIDE - Ocean-
side Operating Inc.,

maintain classrooms in
frame bidg., day nursery &
school (Unit No. 3), N/E cor.

Atlantic Ave. & Stevens St.
681. OCEANSIDE - Ocean-
side Operating Inc., main-
tain classrooms in frame
bldg., day nursery & school
(Unit No. 5), N/E cor.

Atlantic Ave. & Stevens St.
682. OCEANSIDE - Ocean-
side Operating Inc., main-
tain classrooms in frame

bidg., (Bus. & Res. B zones),
day nursery & school (Unit
No. 4), N/E cor. Atlantic
Ave. & Stevens St.
683. OCEANSIDE - Ocean-
side Operating Inc., main-
tain front yard setback
variance fo ide. day nur-

sery & sc’ (Unit No. 3),
N/E cor. Atlantic Ave. &
Stevens St.

684. OCEANSIDE - Ocean-
side Operating Inc., main-
tain 4 cabanas (Unit No. 12),

day nursery & school, N/E

co Atlantic Ave. & Stevens
ti

685. OCEANSIDE - Ocean-
side Operating Inc., main-
tain 7 fram construction

234-1232

LEGAL NOTICE

cabanas (Unit No. 11), day
nursery & school, N/E cor.

Atlantic Ave. & Stevens St.
686. OCEANSIDE - Ocean-
side Operating Inc., main-
tain classrooms in frame &

masonry bidg., (Unit No.6),
day nursery & school, N/E
cor: Atlantic Ave. & Stevens

St.
687. OCEANSIDE - Ocean-
side Operating Inc., main-
tain front yard variance for
cabanas (\Jnit No. 11), day
nursery & school, N/E cor.

Atlantic Ave. & Stevens St.
688. OCEANSIDE - Ocean-
side Operating Inc., main-
tain classrooms in frame

bldg (Unit No. 7), day nur-

sery & svhool, N/E cor.

Atlantic Ave. & Stevens St.
689. OCEANSIDE - Ocean-
side Operating Inc., main-
tain frame bldgs. for cabana

& storage, day nursery &
school (Units ‘No. . &

10),N/E cor. Atlantic Ave. &
Stevens St

690. OCEANSIDE - Ocean-
side Operating Inc., main-
tain waiver of off-street

parking in conjunction with

day nursery & school, N/E
cor. Atlantic Ave. & Stevens

St.

691. OCEANSIDE - Ocean-
side Operating Inc., main-
tain swimrtning pool pump
house, wading pool, day nur-

sery & school, N/E cor.

Atlantic Ave. & Stevens St.
THE FOLLQWING CASES

69 INWO
~ Southville

Industries Corp., front yard

LEGAL NOTICE

setback variance maintain
foam bldg., N/s Roger Ave.
528.55 ft. W/o Cherry St.
693. POINT LOOKOUT -

Terry M.Leonard, vari-

ances, lot area occupied,
side yard, side aggregate,
rear yard construct l-car
attached garage, E/s
Baldwin Ave. 605 ft. S/o Lido

Blvd.
694. WEST HEMPSTEAD -

Mike & Linda Hanna,
mother-daughter res. (2nd
kitchen), W/s Poplar St.
250.25 ft. N/o Hempstead
Ave.

695. ATLANTIC BEACH
James F. & Jane McNally,
variances, lot area, lot area

occupied, construct
dwelling, rear yard for 2nd
story deck & open stairway,
W/s Garden City Ave. 41 ft.

S/o Lido Blvd.
696. OCEANSIDE - Joseph &

Girolama Inzone, variances,
lot area occupied, rear yard,

subdivision of lot, maintain

two-family dwelling
detached 2-car garage, E/s
Southard Ave. 180 ft. S/o

Allen St.
697. OCEANSIDE - Joseph &
Girolama Inzone, variances,
lot area, front width, sub-
division of lot, construct

dwelling w/garage, E/s
Southard Ave. 240 ft. S/o
Allen St.
698. OCEANSIDE -

Antoinette Vitale, maintain6
ft. high chain link & wood
fence on front property line

& install wrought iron fence
in rear, N/W cor. Knight St.
& Freeman Ave.

LEGAL NOTICE

699. LEVITTOWN - Ralph &
Loretta Santaniello, mother-

daughter res. (2nd kitchen),
W/s Wantagh Ave. 373.20 ft.
N/o Grey La.
700. LEVITTOWN - Charles
& Patti F. Stearn, variances,
side yard, side yards aggre-
gate, maintain additions, S/s
Balsam La. 255.47 ft. E/o
Cotton La.

701. EAST MEADOW .-

Charles & Angelina
Giambalvo, mother-

daughter res. (2nd kitchen),
W/s Chambers Ave. 57.61 ft.
S/o Elmore Ave.

702.EAST MEADOW .-

Charles & Angelina
Giambalvo, maintain shed
with larger than permitted
floor area & height, W/s
Chambers Ave. 57.61 ft. S/o
Elmore Ave.
Interested parties should

appear at the above time and

place. By order of the Board
of Zoning Appeals.

Armand A. Granito,
Chairman

Ed Sutherland,
Secretary

(N6)5P

evi

psx
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LEGAL NOTICE. LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

RESTATED AND AMENDED CARTEI OF LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
.

The undersigned, PAUL R. SLAYTON, the General Partner of HEMPSTEAD TURN-
PIKE ASSOCIATES, a New York Limited Partnership, pursuant to
New York, certifies as follows:

r —_ eee

1) The name of the Partnership is HE! TURNPIKE ASSOCIATES.MPSTEAD
2) The character of the business of the Partnership is t¢ a improve, o for invest-

snerd, eperabe aret Sone lr wivclecx b part, Uuuarneis in

eal

pecke cod bert eaee

3) Th location of the principal place of business of the Partnership is 555 N Broad-
way, Jericho, New York.

en tee

4) The name and place of residence of each General Partner and each Limited Partner of
the Partnership is:

CLASSOF

PARTNER
PAULR. SLAYTON

°

One BostwickLane —
=

Old Westbury, New York

Robert Giddins
300 East 56th Street
New York, New York 10022 Limited Partner

Steven Silvérstein
40TurfLane -

Roslyn Heights, New York

Lila Dolgin
3 Jordon Drive
Great Neck, New York

Limited Partner

Limited Partner

George Souaid
18 Hastings Drive

Tenaflly, New Jersey Limited Partner

Morton Rubin
14 Regina Road

Morganville, New Jersey Limited Partner

Emil Spira
580 Willis Avenue

Williston Park, New York Limited Partner

Murray Slayton
9255 Doheny Road

Apartment 1505

Los Angeles, California 90069 Limited Partner

Richard Schlanger
47 Cow Neck Road
Sands Point, New York 11055 Limited Partner

Howard Cohen
111 Willow Road

;

Woodmere, New York 11598 Limited Partner

David Gruber
1388 Kew Avenue
Hewlett, New York Limited Partner

Leonard Salamon
85 East End Avenue
New York, New York Limited Partner

5) The term for which the Partnership is to exist is from August 1, 1980 and shall

terminate on December 31, 2025, unless it is terminated prior to such date as provide in the

Partnership Agreement.
6) The amount of cash and th agreed value of the other property contributed by the

Limited Partners to the Partnership is:
NAME . OTHER PROPERTY

NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE

NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE

NONE
NONE

$ 100.00

$50,000.00
$50,000.00
$50,000.00
$35,000.00
$25,000.00
$25,000.00
$25,000.00
$15,000.00
$25,000.00
$15,000.00

NONE

NONE
David Gruber /

Leonard Salamo - $25,000.00
__

7) No ited Partner has agreed to make additional contributions to the capital of the

Partnership. .

8) The time when the contribution, or a part thereof, of the Limited Partnership is to be

returned is:

(a) Upo the termination or the dissolution of the Partnership; or,

(b) Upon the disposition or all or any part of the real estate and other property of the

Partnership; or,
, .

;

(c) Upon the refinance of any mortgage on any real property in which th Pa rtnership has

an interest.
. ; |

The capital contribution to the Partnershi is contributed in the manner and order of

priority provided in Article VI of the Parinership Agreement.
; ; .

9) The share of the proceed and other compensation by way of income which th Limite
Partners shall receive by reason of his contribution to the capital of the Partnership is as set

f
in Schedule ‘‘A’’ annexed hereto.

. ;o ‘T Limited Partners do not have the right to substitute assignees as contributors to

tnership
in their plac _ae Gen pani has the right to admit addition Limited Partners so long as the

interest of the present Limitee Partners in the Partnership is not thereby reduc
12) There is no right of priority by any Limited Partner over any oth Limited Partners.

13) There are no remaining General Partners in as much as there is‘only one (1) genera

artner.
.J

The Limited Partners have no right to demand and receive property other than cash

i ir contributions to the Partnership.5 i th worse is authorized to execute this Certificate on behalf of all of the above

Persons t to a limited power of attorney contained in th restated and amend
Agreemen of Limited Partnership of Hempstea Turnpike Associates, a copy of which is on

i i Partnership.a eee w cea G undor has signed and sworn to this Restated and

Amended Certificate of Limited Partnership as of August 1, 1980.

Robert Giddins
Steven Silverstein
Lila Dolgin
George Souaid
Morton Rubin
Emil Spira
Murray Slayton
Richard Schlanger
Samuel Lieberman
Howard Cohen

.

LEGAL NOTICE \LEGAL.NOT
PAUL R. SLAYTON - GENERAL PARTNERSHIP

‘LEG NOTICE

STATE OF NEW YORK)

COUNTY OF NASSAU)
-

sa
knew

acid

Lua to
me tob is parson wsexecu thefore Kasero dme

acknowledged to me fat he axeonted

ta

came — a

NOTARY PUBLIC
ALAN R. SALAMON

NOTARY PUBLIC, State of New York
No. 3431

SCHED
The cash flow of the Partnershi shall be allocated in the following manner:
A. The first $100,000.0 as follo .

:

(i) $10,000.0 to the Original Limited Partner; =

(if) $52,500.0 to the New Limited Partners in accordance with the respective proportions
that eae eet ar New aoe Partner in the Partnership bears &# the
aggre; capita interest of all New Limite Partners in the Partnership (“‘Proportionate
Share of New Limited Partner’’)’ .

(iii) $37,500.0 to the General Partner.

Th General Partner shall have the right to receive distributions of cash flow notwith-
standin that there has not been distributed to the New Limited Partners the sum of

$52,500 provided that: :

(i) Such distributions are based on projections of cash flow submitted to the New Limited
Partners pursuant to Article IX (c), which show that there will be sufficient cash flow

that there will be distributed to the New Limited Partners at least $52,500.0 and 4

(ii) there is distributed to the New Limited Partners a sum of at least $4,575.0 multiplied
by the number of months that hav elapsed in that fiscal year of the Partnership during any
period that the General Partner ha received distributions prior to the New Limited Part-
ners having received at least $52,500.00

If at any time during a fiscal year of the Partnership, the General Partner has feceived a
distribution of cash flow and there ha not bee distributed to the New Limited Partners a

sum of at least $4,575.00 multiplied by the number of months that have elapsed in th fiscal
year of the Partner ship, then any deficiency in such amount, which the General Partner
has received, which would otherwise have been paid to the New Limited Partners, shall
immediately be paid by the General Partner to the New Limited Partners, and if such
payment is not promptly made in addition to all other rights and remedies available to the
Ne Limited Partners, any future distributions, which would be mad to the General Part-
ner shall be made to the New Limited Partners until such deficienc is paid

B. The next $50,000.0 as follows:

ORIGINAL LIMITED NEW LIMITED

~

PARTNER

-

DATE GE: RTNER

through Dec. 31,
1981

$45,000.00 $5,000.00 0

Jan. 1 1982 to

Dec. 31, 1982

Jan. 1, 1983 to

Dec. 31, 1983

$44,000.00 $5,000.00 $1,000

$43,000.0 $5,000.00 $2,000.00,

Jan. 1 1984 to

Dec. 31, 1984 $42,000.00 $5,000.00 $3,000.00

Jan. 1, 1985 to

Dec. 31, 1985

Jan. 1, 1986 to

Dec. 31, 1986

$41,000.00 $5,000 $4,000.00

$40,000.00 $5,000.00 $5,000.00

Jan. 1 1987 and

_
thereafter $39,000.00 $5,000.00 $6,000.

C. The next $100,000.00 as follows:
t

ORIGINAL LIMITED NEW LIMITED
PARTNER .GENERAL PARTN PARTNERDATE

through Dec. 31,
1981 $76,000.00 $10,000.00 $14,000.00

Jan. 1 1982 to

Dee. 31, 1982 $15,000.00$75,000.00 $10,000.00

Jan. 1, 1983 to

Dec. 31, 1983 $74,000.00 $10,000.00 $16,000.00

Jan. 1, 1984 to

Dec. 31, 1984 $17,000.00 -$73,000.00 $10,000.00

Jan. 1 1985 to

Dec. 31, 1985 $18,000.00$72,000.00 $10,000.00

Jan. 1, 1986 to

Dec. 31, 1986 $71,000.00 $10,000.00 $19,000.00

dan. 1 1987
and thereafter $70,000.00

D. The next $100,000.0 as follows:

(i) $10,000.0 to the Original Limited Partner;
(ii) $18,500.0 to the New Limited Partners*;

- (iii) $71,500.0 to the General Partner.

-E. Any additional cash flow as follows:

(i) Ten percent (10% ) to the Original Limited Partner
(ii) Twenty-five percent (25%) to the New Limited Partners*,

(iii) Sixty-five percent (65% ) to the General Partner.
oa

* In accordance with the Proportionate Share of each New Limited Partner.

COUNTY CLERK&#3 OFFICE,
STATE OF NEW oe SS: «

& OF NASSAO NAR W. McCONNELL, Clerk of the County of Nassau and of the Supreme an
County Courts, Courts of Record, do hereby certify that I have compared the annex with

the original CERTIFICATE FILED in my office Nov. 1, 197 and that the same is a true

transcript .
thereof, and of the whole of such original. i

In Testimony Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed sea of said County and

Court Oct. 1, 1980.

D4879- 6T-11/14-MID s/Harold W. McConn Cler

$10,000.00 $20,000.00

0861 ‘2 22quEAON ‘AeP — IVES MAIANIVTd/ GIN — b Beg
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Galile Lodg News

VENERABLE TONY

PREVITE&#39; MESSAGE:
*

“Po the vast majority of

mankind, nothing is more

agreeable than to escape
from the need of mental

exertion”. - Bryce

Bv Joe Lorenzo

Winter officially bega
last week, which means, of

course, that Old Jack Frost

will soon be clutching at us

with his wintry fingers. To

some degree, naturally, we

all seek the soothing

EXPERI COUNT
WHEN YOU DECIDE TO LIST YOUR PROPERTY

FOR SALE OR RENT - CONSIDER THE REALTOR

WITH OVER THIRTY YEARS EXPERIENCE IN

THE HICKSVILLE AREA

fhentan
“TI BROA

938-3600
INSURANCE ore

,
La

HICKSVI W.

GREAL ESTATE

qualities of a warm

environment - and where

else but the Galileo Lodge
can you find these conditions

of warmth and cordiality
which are part and parcel of

its members and friends?
On Saturday, the 15th of

November, the warmth of
the Galileo Lodge will be

very much in evidence a it
holds its Testimonial Dinner
and Dance in honor of ex-

Venerable Tom Pasquarella.
Price of tickets will be $3

per couple and in the offering
will be a cocktail hour, a

delicious dinner, coffee and

cake, beer, soda, unlimited

liquor and some extra-

special listenable and
danceable music. Teddy
Marotti (681-5190) will chair

this activity and Jim Pino

(822-7060) will ably assist,

and both can be reached for
tickets and seating

arrangements. Tom

Pasquirella’s role as

Veneralole of the ~Galileo
Lodge for two years was as

fruitful as it was productive,
so with this very pleasant
thought in mind, the Galileo

Lodge expects and

appreciates a good
attendance at this function.

An Announcement! Mario

_Misturini,.a member of the
Galileo Lodg and a resident

of the Hicksville community
for 32 years, is running for
the high office of Fire

Commissioner of Hicksville.
Mario MMisturini has been a

devoted, loyal and dedicated
member of the Hicksville
Fire Department for over

twenty years, coming up

OT Ne ee

thru the ranks and holding
many important and high
positions in this

organization. His knowledge
of firematics is extensive,
his ideas for improvement

pansiv and his record of

service distinctive. He is

really attuned with the needs

and safety of the Hicksville

community, so why don’t all
Hicksville residents come

out and vote for Mario
Misturini on Tuesday, the 9th

of December, between the
hours of 9 to 10 P.M., at the
Main Fire House, Gebhart
Plaza, Hicksville.

As you all well know,
December is the time of the

year for goo cheers, goo
times and good will towards
all men, so with this pleasant
and contagious thought in

mind why don&# I mention
that the Galileo Lodge will

hold its Christmas Dance on

the 20th of December, with
the price of admission to be

$8.50 per person. Then on the

2ist, the Galileo Lodge will

os

present tis two delightful and

pleasurable Xmas parties -

one for the retarded children
of Long Island and Queen
and the other one for the
children of the membership.
Jim Perisi will ‘chair’ this

activity and he will be
assisted by many members

of the Galileo Lodge. More

on these activities in later
columns. The New Years

Party and Dance will be held
on the 31st of December, and

more details on this affair
will come later.

LODGE TIDBITS: Jo Ann

Wallick was also responsible
for the choreography of the
Foolies Follies, which was so

highly successful
...

Millie
Caputo and not Ann Palermo
was one of the cast of the
Foolies Follies recently

shown ina photo published in

this newspaper. Beg Pardon,
of course

...

The very diligent
and capable Ladies Aux-

iliary of the Galileo Lodge
recently presented the
Galileo Lodge with a check

for $2000 President Jo Ann

The Seamen&# Bank for Savings offers

HIGHEST RATES ON

6-MONTH SAVINGS CERTIFICATES!

14.179:
Interest rate available Thursday, November 6 thru

Plus cash bonus

effective 13.519
26 week term — Minimum deposit $10,0

Wednesday, November 12

for each new depositor you introduce...

and

a

free gift for the depositor!
For cash payment or gift,

,

deposits must remain for the term agreed on.

Minimum deposit $10,000.
W will mail you, the sponsor, a check within a month.

Sponso should be 18 years of age or more,

and not a member of depositor’s household.

Also — an unbeatable rate on 30-MONTEI SAVINGS CERTIFICATES...

When someone

you sponsor
deposits

$100,000
$ 50,000
$ 10,000

Th rate is an annual equival rate. At the

deposit

time of renewal the interest may be higher
or lower than at present, in which case the

annual equivalent rate and yield would be

different. Federal regulations prohibit com-

poundin of interest during the term o this

The offers ma in this advertisement are subject
to change or withdrawal at any time, without notice.

When depos remains 12 months we will pay you, the sponsor,

‘14 of the deposit...for 6-month deposits, 2%.

EXAMPLES OF CASH PAYMENTS TO SPONSORS
OF 6-MONTH SAVINGS CERTIFICATES

A

Ifit remains 6 months,
The

the sponsor,

In’s pays you,

of th deposit

$500
$250 $
$ 50 $

And 1% cash bonus for sponsors
Minimum deposit: $500...for cash bonus $10,0

Interest is compute from day of deposit, compounde daily and credited

monthly. On all Savings Certificates, premature withdrawals of principal, if12.94*... 12.00*
permitted b the bank, require that a substantial

IC regulations To get the highest yield, interest and principalquired by
malty be imposed

I it remains 12 months,
The Seamen’s pays you,

thes &

1%% of th deposit

$1,250
625
125

as re-

Interest rate available now thru November 12 must remain on deposit a year.

Further information about this or any account is available at any office.

Top protection too! Or call: New York City: (212) 797-3292 » Nassau: (516) 735-6700

meee Ss

New York Ci
Avenue at 45

Your deposit is insured by the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation up to $100,000

Suffolk: (516) 724-800 - Westchester: (914) 423-7800

e
Gifts on display at every office.

Come aboard for complete details.

“h SEAMEN’S BANK fo SAVINGS
Assets Over $1.8 Billion e Chartered 1829 ° Member FDIC

Offices. MAIN OFFICE: 30 Wall Street » 25 Pine Street * Beaver Street at New Street « 546 Fifth

Street © 666 Fifth Avenue on 52nd Street ¢ 127 West 50th Street in the Time & Life Buildin

Westchester Office: 1010 Central Park Avenue, Yonkers, N.Y. ¢ Nassau County
Turnpike and Newbridge Road, East Meadow, N.Y. ° 4276 pees: Turnpike at Randal Drive, Bethy N.Y.

Suffolk County Offices: 10 Smith Haven Mall, Lake Grove, N

Offices: 2469 Hem

Y. © 5141 Sunrise Highway, Bohemia,
N.Y.
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